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ABSTRACT
Bromelain, a cysteine protease derived from pineapple, is highly susceptible 
to denaturation. To stabilize its enzymatic activity, polyphenols from cashew leaf 
extract with antioxidant activity and protein-binding characteristic was used to 
precipitate bromelain in pineapple juice and formed bromelain-polyphenol 
precipitate subsequently. Nutraceutical properties (brom elain and antioxidant 
activities) and effect o f  temperature and pH on free and precipitated bromelain were 
evaluated and com pared. Bromelain from pineapple ju ice was successfully 
precipitated with cashew polyphenols. The bromelain activity o f  bromelain- 
polyphenol precipitate was retained at about 65 %, 63 % and 40 % o f its original 
activities by precipitating with 1.5 %, 1.0 % and 0.5 % cashew  polyphenols 
respectively. 1.5 % and 1.0 % bromelain-polyphenol precipitates were found to have 
15 % greater antioxidant activity than pineapple juice. 1.5 % and 1.0 % precipitates 
were shown to have good heat resistance by displaying 7 and 3.5 times lower 
denaturation rate constants respectively as com pared to free bromelain. AH 
bromelain-polyphenol precipitates exhibited stable bromelain activity and 
antioxidant activity at temperature range o f 25 °C -  85 °C, whereas free bromelain 
showed an activity declination. Kinetics o f thermal inactivation (E, AH*, AG* and 
AS ) showed that the precipitate was more therm ostable than free bromelain. 
Bromelain-polyphenol precipitate exhibited an increased bromelain activity over 
alkaline pH whereas free bromelain was stable at acidic and neutral pH. Besides, the 
precipitate displayed a high and stable antioxidant activity at acidic region. The 
study showed that precipitating o f  bromelain with cashew  polyphenols could 
stabilize bromelain activity, increase antioxidant capacity and improve stability in 
response to tem perature and pH. These results suggested that precipitating o f 
bromelain with polyphenols could be a new method for enhancing the nutraceutical 
properties o f  enzyme.
vi
ABSTRAK
Bromelain, protease sisteina yang diperolehi daripada nanas, ada!ah sangat 
terdedah kepada penyahas!ian. Bagi menstabitkan aktiviti enzim. potifenot daripada 
ekstrak daun gajus dengan aktiviti antioksidan dan ciri-ciri ikatan protein digunakan 
untuk m em bentuk mendakan dengan brometain datam ju s  nanas dan seterusnya 
membentuk mendakan bromelain-potifenol. Sifat-sifat nutraseutikal (aktiviti 
brometain dan antioksidan), kesan suhu dan pH pada brometain bebas dan 
brometain-potifenot tetah dinitai dan dibandingkan. Brometain daripada jus nanas 
tetah betjaya m embentuk mendakan dengan potifenot gajus. Aktiviti brometain bagi 
mendakan brometain-potifenot tetah dikekatkan sebanyak 65 %, 63 % dan 40 % 
daripada aktiviti asatnya dengan potifenot gajus m asing-m asing t.5 %, t.O % dan 
0.5 %. 1.5 % dan 1.0 % mendakan bromelain-potifenol didapati mempunyai aktiviti 
antioksidan 15 % lebih besar daripada jus nanas. t.5  % dan 1.0 % mendakan 
brometain-potifenol dapati mempunyai rintangan haba yang baik dengan pemalar 
kadar penyahaslian masing-masing menunjukan 7 dan 3.5 kali ganda lebih rendah 
berbanding dengan brometain bebas. Semua mendakan bromelain-potifenol 
mempamerkan aktiviti brometain dan aktiviti antioksidan yang stabit pada jutat suhu 
25 °C -  85 °C, manakala brometain bebas menunjukkan kem erosotan aktiviti. 
Kinetik pentakaktifan haba (E, AH*. AG* dan AS*) m enunjukkan bahawa mendakan 
tebih termostabi) daripada brometain bebas. M endakan brometain-potifenol 
mempamerkan peningkatan aktiviti bromelain pada ju lat pH beralkali manakala 
bromelain bebas stabil pada jutat pH berasid dan neutral. Di samping itu, mendakan 
brometain-potifenot memaparkan aktiviti antioksidan yang tinggi dan stabit pada 
jutat pH berasid. Kajian ini menunjukkan bahawa pembentukan mendakan 
bromelain dengan potifenot gajus boteh m enstabitkan aktiviti brometain, 
meningkatkan keupayaan antioksidan dan memperbaiki kestabilan atas tindak balas 
suhu dan pH. Keputusan ini mencadangkan bahawa pem bentukan mendakan 
brometain-potifenol boleh menjadi satu kaedah yang baru bagi mempertingkatkan 
sifat nutraseutikat enzim.
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C H A P T E R  1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Research Background
Brometain (EC 3.4.22.32) is a natura) m ixture o f  proteases and non proteases 
derived from pineappte ptant (/InaHa.s rcwo-yM-s), Brom etiaceae famity. Takahashi 
a/. (!973) showed that the reactive sites o f brometain are one free sutfhydryt group 
and two disutphide bonds. Brometain is a cysteine protease and the catatytic activity 
o f  brometain and cysteine protease, in generat, is attributed to its catatytic 
nucteophite -  sutfhydryt side chain o f cysteine reactive group tocated at active site. 
However, sutfhydryt group o f  cysteine is readity to be oxidized to form disutphide 
bond in the presence o f  oxidizing agents. Oxidation on cysteine groups wit) atter 
their important properties in substrate binding, catatysis, structure stabilization and 
thus cause change in structure o f active site and toss in catatytic activity (M anning ef 
a/., t989; Rawtings p? a/., 2007). Conformation o f  brometain is stabitized by 
disutphide bonds situated between two domains o f  potypeptide chain (subunits). 
Change in environm ental conditions (pH, temperature and addition o f  denaturing 
agents) wit! result in protein deformation and protein inactivation (Daniel a/.. 1996, 
Betitz t?/ a/., 2009; Yon-Kahn and Herve, 2010).
Brometain extracted from pineappte stem has been regarded as therapeutic 
component since 1957. Bromelain has been ctinicalty proven to possess several 
pharmacotogicat benefits for exampte anti-inflammation, inhibition o f  platelet 
aggregation and throm bus formation, anti-edem atous, fibrinolytic activity, promotion 
o f  antibiotic absorption, bum debridement and anticancer activity (Kelly, 1996;
2Maurer, 200); Hale c/ a/., 2005a; Tochi p/ a/., 2008; Chobotova p? a/., 2010). 
Proteolytic activity appears to be the major mechanism o f therapeutic and protective 
action o f  bromelain especially on cysteine proteases (Hale a/., 2002; Hale, 2004; 
Hale ef a/., 2006). Since several pharmacological activities o f bromelain are 
accounted for its proteolytic activity, it is essential to maintain bromelain in 
conformational intact and proteolytic/ catalytic active, in order to preserve its 
therapeutic value.
Pineapple is a natural and popular fruit consumed by Malaysian. This fruit 
provides health beneficial effects due to the presence o f  high bromelain 
concentration. However, bromelain in pineapple is highly susceptible to 
denaturation under conditions o f high temperature or even room temperature, acidic/ 
alkaline conditions, solvent and chemical denaturants (KJian e/ a/., 2003; Hale ef a/., 
2005b; Jutam ongkon and Charoenrein, 2010; Xue e/ a/., 2010). Pineapple fruit is 
generally consumed fresh and also processed as canned pineapple juice and cubes, to 
meet the dem ands from food market. The effect o f  temperature, heat, and 
mechanical pressure applied in fruit postharvest handling and processing would 
cause inactivation o f  enzyme and the processed product are likely proteolytic 
inactive (Bhattacharya and Bhattacharyya, 2007). Because the therapeutic properties 
o f bromelain are associated with its proteolytic activity, therefore it is crucial to 
preserve the brom elain 's activity in pineapple. Information on the influence o f 
external factors on protein 's structure and activity is required for improving and 
preserving the beneficial properties o f  protein by m anipulating some operating 
conditions in food processing.
Enzyme activity could be altered and redesigned through covalent 
modification for enhanced functionality. This is a method to confer the enzyme 
some new and useful functional properties. Enzyme with improved catalytic activity 
and conformational stability will have an increased potential application in industrial, 
food processing, pharmaceutical and biotechnological areas. Xue cf a/. (2010) 
reported that stem bromelain modified with anhydride groups exhibited good heat 
resistance. The greater thermal stability may be due to decreased positive charge 
repulsion between lysine residues within polypeptide exerted by anhydride groups. 
Modified bromelain maintained high activity over a w ider pH range towards alkaline
3pH and it suggests the hnking o f anhydride to tysine gives bromelain overalt negative 
charge and favors alkatine condition.
Apart from using chemicat methods as mentioned above, there was a study by 
Liang f? a/. (1999) dem onstrated complexion o f bromelain in pineapple juice with 
tea polyphenols. Tea-polyphenol complexed bromelain had an improved thermal 
stability by displaying longer activity half life and greater enzyme activity at same 
temperature as com pared with free bromelain. The authors hypothesized that the 
improved thermal stability o f  complexed bromelain might be attributed to 
antioxidant properties and protein binding characteristics o f  polyphenols.
Com plexing o f  bromelain with polyphenols provides a useful method and 
strategy for conferring brometain with enhanced enzym atic activity and stability. 
Hence, in the present study, this method o f  precipitation and comptexing o f 
bromelain in pineappte ju ice with potyphenols is em ployed to stabilize and retain the 
brom elain 's enzym e activity and reduce its extent o f  denaturation. Polyphenols is 
the potential candidate used for bromelain precipitation and com plexing owing to its 
antioxidant activity and protein-binding affinity.
Polyphenols with strong antioxidant properties could provide protection on 
catalytic active site (sutfhydryl group) o f  bromelain and prevent this enzyme from 
being oxidized, and thus stabitize its enzymatic activity. In this study, cashew leave 
is chosen as a source o f  potyphenols to precipitate with bromelain. Cashew leave 
could be avaitable in large amount, cost effective and the reproduction period o f 
leave is shorter than that o f  cashew fruit and cashew nut. Cashew leave has been 
shown to possess antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal, antioxidant and antiulcer 
properties (References are stated in section 2.5.2). These pharmacological activities 
are mainly attributed to phenotic compounds which are abundant in cashew plant.
Antioxidant activity o f some cashew plant extracts has been shown to be 
correlated with total phenol content. Cashew nut shell liquid which contains the 
highest am ount o f  alkyl phenol (anacardic acid, cardonols and cardols) was reported 
to display the most significant antioxidant activity am ong tested cashew products.
4Anacardic acids exhibit great antioxidant activity and suggested that it is the major 
polyphenols contributing to high antioxidant activity o f  nut sheH liquid (Trevisan e? 
a/., 2006). Cashew leave was previously reported to have antioxidant activity 
(Runnie e? a/., 2004; Abas <?f a/., 2006) and it is believed that the phenolic content o f 
cashew leave extract is the contributors to its antioxidant capacity.
In addition to antioxidant activity o f  polyphenols as discussed above, 
polyphenols has a significant protein binding characteristics, especially for extended 
proline rich polypeptide. Proline residues appear to be essential in protein/ 
polyphenol binding and precipitation (Asano pf a/., 1982). From the view of 
polyphenols in protein-polyphenol complex, proanthocyanidins is found to be the 
common polyphenols participating in haze formation in beverage such as beer and 
fruit juice (M cM urrough a/., 1992; Spanos and W rolstad. 1992). In a model o f 
interaction proposed by Hagerman and Butler (1981), polyphenols interacts 
reversibly with open extended polypeptide at proline binding sites by noncovalent 
bonding. Further m ultivalent interaction leads to the precipitation o f  protein- 
polyphenol com plex (Charlton ff a/., 2002). Protein/ polyphenol binding and 
precipitation is predominantly driven by hydrophobic interaction and hydrogen 
bonding (H agerm an and Butler, 1981; Murray e? a/., 1994; Haslam, 1996; Siebert <?/ 
a/., 1996; Baxter a/., 1997; Hagerman a/., 1998; Charlton a/., 2002).
Bromelain in pineapple juice and polyphenols in cashew leaf extract might 
have a tendency in bromelain-polyphenol precipitate formation since both bromelain 
and polyphenols have been proven to possess precipitate active com ponents which 
are essentially involved in binding and precipitation. Bromelain is a single 
polypeptide with 212 residues and possesses 11 proline residues per molecule 
(Takahashi e/ a/., 1973). Proline residues in extended polypeptides are essentially 
involved in interaction with polyphenols. Cashew leave has been found to contain 
flavonoids, proanthocyanidin, tannic acid (Arya e? a/., 1989; Konan and Bacchi, 
2007) and these phenolic compounds are active in protein-polyphenol precipitate 
formation.
5Both proteins (brometain) and potyphenots (cashew teaf extract) have been 
ctinicatty evidenced to have significant heatth benefit pharmacotogicat properties. 
Apart from the current findings retated to activity and stabihty, more intensive 
studies shoutd be carried out to evatuate the medicinat potentia) o f bromelain- 
potyphenot precipitate.
tn the present study, cashew teave is ethanotic extracted for potyphenotic 
com pounds and the resuttant ethanotic cashew teaf extract is mixed with pineappte 
juice. Brometain in pineappte juice coutd be separated and precipitated by 
potyphenots o f  cashew teaf extract through protein-potyphenol binding and 
interaction and the precipitate formed o f  brom etain-potyphenots is obtained. !t is 
fottowed by evatuation and comparison o f  nutraceuticai properties (enzymatic and 
antioxidant activity) and stabihty (thermal and pH stabihty) between bromelain- 
cashew potypheno! precipitated brometain and free brometain.
1.2 Probtem Statem ent
Brometain in pineappte juice is highty susceptible to denaturation and 
oxidation under the conditions o f etevated temperature and acidic/ atkatine reagent. 
Effect o f  these environm entat factors woutd cause enzym e inactivation and resutt in 
toss o f  brom elain 's heatth beneficial proteolytic activity and functionality. 
Polyphenols from cashew leaf extract with antioxidant activity and protein-binding 
characteristic is used to separate and precipitate brometain in pineappte juice, to 
stabilize its enzym atic activity and increase antioxidant capacity by formation o f 
brometain-polyphenot precipitate. Bromelain contains proline residues and cashew 
leaf extract has been detected with flavonoids, proanthocyanidins and phenotic acids 
as potyphenotic compounds. Both bromelain and cashew polyphenols have tendency 
to form bromelain-potyphenot precipitate since they possess precipitate active 
components. Bromelain-polyphenol precipitate is hypothesized to exhibit high 
resistance against heat or pH-caused denaturation effect, whereby retaining its 
nutraceutical properties (enzymatic and antioxidant activity), which is not achievable 
by free bromelain.
61.3 Hypotheses
Precipitation o f  brometain with potyphenots is hypothesized to stabitize 
brom elain 's enzym atic activity, increase antioxidant activity and improve stabihty in 
terms o f  temperature and pH.
Catatytic nucteophite o f brometain (sutfhydryt group o f cysteine) is readity to 
be oxidized and this change o f  side chain o f reactive residues woutd inactivate its 
catatytic and structurat functions (M anning e/ a/., 1989). If brometain is precipitated 
with polyphenols, the strong antioxidant properties o f potyphenots wit! protect the 
sulfhydryt groups o f  cysteine from being oxidized and stabilize and retain the 
brom elain 's enzym atic activity.
Cross tinking o f  potyphenots with enzyme might become one o f the 
techniques to stabitize enzyme. The native form o f enzyme is stabilized by putting 
hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic interactions, Van der Waal interactions, salt bridges 
and electrostatic interactions. This intramotecutar cross linking wilt increase protein 
conformationat stability and make the enzyme resistant to protein denaturation and 
degradation (M atthews, 1993; Daniel g/ a/., 1996; Bhatti e/ a/., 2006). It has been 
shown that protein deactivation is found to be slow in conformational rigid protein 
(Daniel a/., 1996; Naidu and Panda, 2003; Quintanilla-Guerrero ef a/., 2008). 
Precipitated bromelain is hypothesized to be more therm ostabte as compared to 
native form o f bromelain owing to the stabihty effect exerted by precipitation with 
polyphenols.
pH change wilt alter ionization states o f  amino acids in enzym e's active site 
and charge properties o f  substrate, this will affect reactivity o f  catalytic groups and 
substrate binding and thus cause reduction o f  enzym e's catalytic activity. In addition, 
high and low pH change the total overall charge o f  protein, leading to charge 
repulsion and protein unfolding (M atthews, 1993). Unfolded protein is highly 
susceptible to degradative process. Bromelain in the precipitate with polyphenols is 
hypothesized to have a rigid conformation and an increase in enzyme stability 
against pH-caused protein denaturation.
71.4 Objectives
The objectives o f  this study are stated below:
1. To determ ine the enzymatic activity and antioxidant activity o f bromelain- 
polyphenol precipitate.
2. To determine the stabihty o f bromelain-polyphenol precipitate in terms o f 
temperature and pH.
1.5 Scopes
The scopes o f  this study are stated below:
1. Screening o f  three ethanotic ptant extracts and setection o f  ptant extract with high 
antioxidant activity and phenotic content.
2. Evaluation o f  nutraceutical properties (enzymatic and antioxidant activities) and 
protein and phenolic contents o f  bromelain-polyphenol precipitate.
3. Study the effect o f  temperature on thermal stability o f  bromelain-polyphenol 
precipitate.
4. Evaluation o f  effect o f  pH on bromelain-polyphenol precipitate.
C H A P T E R  2
LITERATURE REVIEW
As mentioned in Chapter 1, to have an improved enzymatic, antioxidant 
activities and stabihty, brometain in pineappte is precipitated with potyphenots from 
cashew teaf extract to form brometain-potyphenot precipitate. Brometain wit) be 
firstly introduced with its catatytic activity, therapeutic properties and fottowed by a 
brief description on the source o f  brometain -  pineappte. Potyphenots, another 
character in this study is described with its chemicat structure and antioxidant 
activity. Cashew teave, as a source o f  potyphenots witt be discussed with its 
phytochemicat substances, pharmacotogicat properties and toxicotogicat analysis. 
Details on the mechanism o f protein-potyphenot interaction, the structurat factors o f 
both proteins and potyphenots involved in binding and precipitation and also the 
interaction bonding witt be ctearty elaborated in the foltowing sections. How do the 
external conditions exert advese effect on conformational stability o f  protein is also 
described.
2.1 Bromelain
2.1.1 Introduction to Bromelain
Bromelain is aqueous extracted from pineapple stem and it is purified and 
characterized into stem bromelain (EC 3.4.22.32), fruit bromelain (EC 3.4.22.33), 
ananain (EC 3.4.22.31) and comosain depending on their source, biochemical 
properties and proteolytic specificity (Rowan a/., 1990; Hale <?? a/., 2005b). In an
9earlier study (Rowan a/., 1988), stem brometain and ananain were found in crude 
pineappte stem by FPLC purification fottowed by affinity chromatography and 
cation exchange chromatography. Later, com asain was purified from ananain 
preparation by active site affinity chromatography and cation exchange 
chromatography and the resuttant comasain fraction has different substrate 
specificity as com pared with ananain (Rowan a/., t990). Stem brometain is the 
most abundant proteases amongst cysteine proteases present in pineappte stem. 
Stem brometain is commerciaHy avaitabte, predominant in nutraceutical preparation 
and widety used in industry, laboratory and pharmaceutical field (Hale a/., 2005b). 
The m olecutar weight o f  stem bromelain is between 23000 and 25000 (Harrach e/ a/.,
1995). Fruit brom elain is a major cysteine protease in pineapple fruit (Rowan ef a/.,
1990) with m otecutar mass o f  23000 (M aurer, 2001).
In a tater study (Harrach e; a/., 1995), nine basic cysteine protease 
com ponents are detected on fractionation o f crude pineapple stem extract by FPLC 
cation exchange chromatography. The main protein fractions F4 and F5 and highest 
proteolytic active com ponent F9 are purified and characterized. Bromelain fraction 
F9 modulates the metastasis, migration o f cancer cells and human peripheral blood 
lymphocytes by rem oving CD44 surface molecules (Harrach e? a/., 1994; Munzig ef 
a/., 1994).
In addition to proteases, bromelain atso contains peroxidases, phosphatases, 
glucosidases, cetlutases, protease inhibitors, carbohydrates, glycoproteins and 
organic bound calcium (Kelly, 1996; Maurer, 2001). In some physiological 
conditions, the beneficial effects o f  brometain are attributed to its non proteases, not 
to single protease fraction.
2.1.2 M olecular Structure, Catalytic Active Site and C atalytic Activity of 
Bromelain
Proteases, also known as peptidases, proteinases and proteolytic enzymes, 
hydrolyze the peptide into free amino acids.
-  H , Q  H ^N —CW— C O — N W - C H —C O O H
"  "  (B e l itz ^ a / ,,2 0 0 9 )
Brometain is a thio) proteases which its cysteine group is responsible for catalyzing 
peptide bond hydrolysis. Bromelain is originated from Ananas co/no.yH.T (pineapple) 
and all thiol proteases exist in plant are endopeptidases which cleave internal, a 
peptide bond (Yon-Kahn and Herve, 2010).
Complete sequence and three-dimensional structure o f  papain have been 
determined and well known (Kamphuis p/ a/., 1985). Since bromelain is a member 
o f  papain family (Ritonja a/., 1989), the molecular structure and catalytic centre o f 
bromelain may be speculated from papain 's structural and catalytic points o f view. 
Polypeptide chain o f  papain with 212 residues is folded into two domains which are 
N-termina! domain (P sheets) and C-termina! domain (a helix). There are three a 
helix and one o f  the helix is situated at interface between two domains. The structure 
o f  papain is stabilized by three disulphide bonds and numerous hydrogen bonds. 
Cys-25 (in N-terminal domain) and H is-159 (in C-termina! domain) are catalytic 
groups localized at active centre between two structural domains. Amino acid 
sequence situated around residues Cys-25 and H is-159 o f  stem bromelain and fruit 
bromelain are compared and it was found that their sequences are highly conserved 
with small insertions and deletions (Yon-Kahn and Herve, 2010).
In 1967, Schechter and Berger proposed a model to describe the substrate 
specificity o f  peptidase in which each substrate binding subsite o f  enzyme (SI, 
S2, . . . ,  S I ',  S 2 ') accommodates one amino acid side chain o f  substrate (P I, P2, ..., 
P I ',  P2 '). * represents enzyme catalytic site and + is substrate scissile bond.
N terminus -  Substrate: P3-P2-P1 + P ! '-P 2 '-P 3 ' -  C term inus 
Enzyme: S3-S2-S1 * S 1 '-S 2 '-S 3 '
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Catalytic binding groups arranged on surface molecules in groove o f  catalytic site in 
peptidases must be in favorable position relative to hydrolysis o f scissile bond in 
substrate (Rawlings a/., 2007).
In cysteine proteases, sulfhydryl group (SH) o f  reactive group (cysteine, Cys) 
is catalytic nucleophile in which the charged form (S') is excellent proton donor. 
Histidine (His) is usually a general base because the basic nitrogen atom in imidazole 
ring o f  histidine abstracts proton from cysteine and becomes protonated form (H^Im). 
The enzyme is active when the catalytic groups are ion paired between S* 
(deprotonated thiol group o f  cysteine) and H^Im (protonated imidazole ring o f 
histidine) (Y on-Kahn and Herve, 2010) (Figure 2.1). It is followed by transfer o f 
proton group from active enzyme to nitrogen o f  peptide bond in substrate, which 
would break the peptide bond. In papain, the third residue is asparagine (Asn) which 
orientates the imidazole ring o f  histindine and interacts with nitrogen atom in the ring 
by hydrogen bond (Figure 2.1). Cysteine, histidine and asparagine form catalytic 
triad in papain. Bromelain lacks A sn-175, therefore it only has Cys/His catalytic 
dyad (Yon-Kahn and Herve, 2010).
Figure 2.1 Catalytic triad o f  cysteine protease (Yon-Kahn and Herve, 2010).
2.1.3 Safety o f Oral Bromelain
Oral bromelain is considered to be safe and nontoxic. LD50 o f  bromelain is 
greater than 10 g/kg in mice. Bromelain o f 1.5 g/kg adm inistrated daily to rats shows 
no carcinogenic effects (Kelly, 1996). In human, oral exposure to bromelain up to 12 
g daily produces no major side effect (Castell e? a/., 1997). No effect on blood 
pressure and heart rate in hypertensive patients was observed after adm inistration o f 
bromelain up to 460 mg. There is no major side effect with daily oral doses from
12
200 to 2000 mg and great therapeutic benefits o f  brometain start at dose o f 750 mg 
per day (Kelly, 1996).
2.2 Proteolytic Activity o f Brometain in Pharm acological Actions
Since 1957, Heinecke and Gortner found that bromelain, which is extracted 
from pineapple stem, could be used as therapeutic com ponents (Kelly, 1996). In 
several native tropics, pineapple has been grown and used as traditional medical 
plant. From numerous traditional observations, control and uncontrolled clinical 
studies, /M and /n v/vo animal based or cell based experim ents, bromelain is 
evidenced to exhibit several therapeutic efficacies for exam ple antithrombotic, 
antiplatelets, fibrinolytic, anti-inflammatory effects, anti-edem atous activity, 
promotion o f  antibiotic absorption, debridement properties and anticancer activity.
Some therapeutic properties o f  bromelain are attributed to proteolytic activity 
o f  bromelain. The following examples dem onstrate the dependency o f  brom elain 's 
pharmacological actions on its proteolytic activity.
2.2.1 Fibrinolytic, Antiplatelets and Antithrom botic Activity o f Bromelain
Some studies have indicated that bromelain inhibits platelet aggregation by 
demonstrating prolonged prothrombin and reduced fibrinogen level, dose 
dependency and proteolytically (Heinicke ef a/., 1972; M orita e/ a/., 1979; Maurer,
2001). /n  v;7ro, bromelain decreases conversion o f  prothrom bin to throm bin which is 
needed for activation o f  fibrinogen to yield fibrin (Kelly, 1996). Fibrin could 
aggregate into threads around injured area and inhibit drainage and blood circulation. 
Besides, bromelain increases fibrinolytic activity by activating fibrinolytic factor to 
convert plasm inogen to plasmin which could then degrade fibrin (Cirelli and Smyth, 
1963; Kelly, 1996). ft has been shown that fibrinolytic property o f  bromelain is 
dependent on its proteolytical activity since proteinase inhibitors in plasma could 
inhibit fibrinolysis action o f  bromelain (M orita cf a/., 1979).
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Binding o f platelet to tum or cells initiates production o f  platelet-based factors 
(throm bospondin, throm bin, transforming growth factor-p, prostaglandin, etc), 
causes the deregulation o f  blood Mowing and coagulation system, facilitates 
thrombus formation and platelet-tum or cells aggregation. This aggregation enhances 
tum or cell's  endothelial adhesion and also its invasiveness and metastases (Mehta, 
1984; Belloc a/., 1995; Maurer, 2001). Bromelain could proteolytically reduce 
cell surface m olecules (CD44) on platelet coated metastalized tum or cells to prevent 
tumor cells from adhesion to endothelial cells, m igration through vessel and 
metastatic potential (Grabowska a /., 1997).
Fibrin around tum or cells polymerizes with human serum albumin into matrix 
coat which could protect tum or cells against proteolysis and immune recognition 
(Lipinski and Egyud, 2000; Chobotova a/., 2010). Fibrinolytic activity o f 
bromelain could degrade the fibrin coat around tum or cells and reduce blood plasma 
fibrin level, increasing cytotoxicity o f  lymphocytes and exposing tum or cells to 
immune system (Lipinski and Egyud, 2000; B iggerstaff a/., 2008; Chobotova e/ a/., 
2010 ).
2.2.2 Anti-inflam m atory Effect o f Bromelain
Bromelain exerts anti-inflammatory effect by proteolytically cleavage o f  CD4 
on T lymphocytes to reduce production o f proinflammatory effectors (M anhart et al,
2002). /n  v;fro, bromelain proteolytically alters 14/59 cell surface molecules on 
leukocyte in whole blood and results in modulation o f  leukocyte adhesion and 
activation and alteration o f  pathogenesis o f  inflammation (Hale a/., 2002). Oral 
bromelain remains proteolytically active within gastrointestinal tract, removes 
bromelain sensitive cell surface molecules from leukocytes and colon endothelium, 
stimulating immune response for decreasing colon inflam m ation in mice in dose- 
dependent manner (Hale, 2004).
In immunological response to inflammation and neoplastic disease, bromelain 
could proteolytically stimulate cytokine synthesis including tum or necrosis factor-a
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(TNF-ot), in terleukin-ip  (IL-1P) and interleukin-6 (1L-6) in human peripheral btood 
mononuclear cells (Desser a/., 1993; Chobotova e/ a/., 2010). The cytokine 
secretion increases synergistically with interferon-a and y (IFN- a  and IFN- y) 
production when bromelain is applied (Desser and Rehberger, 1990; Kelly, 1996). 
All these regulators could activate immune system and inhibit tum or progression.
2.2.3 Anticancer Effect o f Brometain
Bromelain reduces CD44 expression on m etastasizing tum or cells for 
example leukemia and melanoma cells (Harrach ef a/., 1994). !t is associated with 
dim inished cancer cell aggressiveness and metastasis (Subramaniam ef a/., 2007). 
Decreased aggressiveness o f  tum or cells may attribute to suppression o f  CD44- 
mediated lymphocyte adhesion to vessel endothelium and blocking the migration o f 
lymphocytes to inflammation sites, thereby reducing the binding with tum or cells 
(Chobotova a/., 2010).
2.2.4 Anti-edem atous Activity of Brometain
Bromelain reduces edema formation by fibrinolysis o f  blood clots which 
block vessel permeability, thus promotes the absorption o f  edem a into blood 
circulation. Increased tissue permeability by fibrinolysis also enhances antibiotic 
absorption (Kelly, 1996). Since fibrinolytic activity o f  bromelain is dependent on its 
proteolytic activity, it could say that the proteolytic activity is the relevant feature o f 
brom elain 's anti-edem atous potential and promotion o f  antibiotic absorption.
2.3 Pineappte
Pineapple is a primary source o f bromelain. Pineapple belongs to family 
Bromeliaceae, is a tropical fruit and well cultivated on large scale plantations in
!5
many tropica) countries inctuding Brazil, India, Thailand, the Philippines, Indonesia, 
China and Malaysia. Pineapple fruit makes up 60% o f the weight and contains water, 
sugar (sucrose), protein, fibre, fat, citric acid, vitamins A, B and C (Rangan, 1984; 
Davey a/., 2007). Besides, pineapple is a source o f proteolytic enzyme (bromelain) 
which has therapeutic effect (Kelly, 1996). Pineapple has been grown as medicinal 
plant in many native tropics and its clinical applications include reducing 
inflammation, anticoagulation, antioxidant activity, improving digestion and 
prevention o f  cardiovascular disease (Taussig and Batkin, 1988). Parts o f  pineapple 
plant are shown in Figure 2.2 and classification o f pineapple is stated in Table 2.1.
Figure 2.2 Pineapple fruit and fruit stem.
Table 2.1 Scientific classification o f  pineapple plant (Coppens d ' Eeckenbrugge 
and Leal, 2003; Davey ^  a/., 2007).
Classification Name
Kingdom P/anfae
Order Foa/es
Family Profne/taceae
Subfamily #rofne/;o /& ae
Genus Ananas
Species wacro^on/es,
Varieties an an a^o /J^ s , ^racfea/M.s, coo?osM.y, 
/?arag!vazef?.s/s
G roups/ Cultivars Cayenne, Queen, Spanish, Pernambuco 
(Abacaxis), Perolera
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Pineapple o f  cultivation is /IManas' cowosMs var. cowosMs. Pineapple 
cultivars are grouped into Cayenne, Queen, Spanish and Abacaxis in international 
trade with several variations within each major group. The following table (Table 
2.2) will discuss several major pineapple cultivars planted in M alaysia including 
M aspine, Moris, Sarawak and Josapine.
T ab!e2.2  Features o f  some M alaysia's pineapple cultivars (MARD1, 1996; 
MP1B, 2008).
^ ^ ^ C u t t i v a r s Maspine Moris Sarawak Josapine
Features
Originated Spanish Queen Cayenne Cross
cuttivar breeding
between
Spanish
and
Cayenne
Shape Cylindrical Sharp
pointed
Cylindrical Cylindrical
W eight (kg) 1.8 0.8-1.5 2.0-4.0 1.3
F!esh cotour Golden Yellowish Dull Golden
yellowish yellowish yellow
Ftesh taste Crispy with Crispy with High sugar Dry, crispy
sweetness sweetness and acid with
(16°-17° (15°-17° content sweetness
Brix), dry Brix) (!6 °-!7 °
taste Brix)
Leaves Without Sharp thom s W ithout Without
spine spine spine
Pee! Smooth Small pith 
but deeper
eyes
Big pith Dark purple 
when 
immature, 
reddish 
when ripe
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Advantages in Good Fresh Fresh Resistance
commerciatization keeping consumption, consumption, to black
period, well keep well well adapted heart
adapted to after ripening to canning disorder,
shipping (no and good shelf
black stripe, processing life, well
maintain adaptation
freshness), for
fresh exporting
consumption
Josapine (Figure 2.3) selected in this study is a hybrid pineapple fruit between 
Spanish and Smooth Cayenne and released officially by M alaysia Agriculture 
Research and Development Institute (MARD1) on August 5^,1996 (MARD1, 1996).
Figure 2.3 Josapine.
2.4 Potyphenots
2.4.1 Chemistry of Potyphenots
Polyphenols, which is secondary metabolites, constitutes one o f  the most 
common and widely distributed substances in plant kingdom. Polyphenols is 
characterized by the presence o f one or more sugars (typically glucose) attached with
!8
hydroxy] groups. Potyphenotic compounds are divided into many ctasses range from 
simpte phenots with a C6, phenotic acids with C6-C1 and ftavonoids with C6-C3-C6 
sketeton (Tabte 2.3). Tannins are highty potymerized compounds (Bravo, t998; 
Bennick. 2002). Ftavonoids and tannins wit) be discussed in detait.
Tabte 2.3 Ctasses o f  potyphenots (Bravo, 1998).
Basic
Sketeton
Ctass Basic
Structure
Exampte Structure of 
exampte
C6 Simpte phenots
Q - ° "
Phenot
Q - ° "
C6-C! Phenotic acids
0 ^
Gattic acid OH
OH ] OH
C6-C3 Phenytpropenes Eugenot
COOW
C6-C3-
C6
Ftavonoids Ftavones
Ftavonots
0 ^
o y P
Ftavonoids is the iargest and diverse group o f  ptant potyphenots. The basic 
unit consists o f  two aromatic rings separated by propane in which usuatty forms an 
oxygenated heterocychc ring. Ring A is derived from acetate pathway whereas ring 
B is from Shikimate pathway (Bravo, !998) (Figure 2.4). Some ctasses o f  fiavonoids 
are shown in Tabte 2.4.
!9
Figure 2.4 Basic structure o f  fiavonoids (Bravo, 1998).
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Tannins is high potymerized potyphenots and abte to form insotubte 
precipitates with protein, getatin and carbohydrate (M ehansho a/., 1987). Tannins 
is divided into hvdrotyzabte tannins and condensed tannins based on structural 
characteristics.
Hydrotyzabte tannins consists o f gattic acid or hexahydroxydiphenic acid 
(ettagic acid) esteriiled to a potyhydric atcohot, typicatty gtucose (Figure 2.5). These 
tannins can be hydrotyzabte in acid, atkati and enzymatic reaction to give potyhydric 
atcohot and phenytcarboxytic acid (Bravo, t998; Bacon and Rhodes, 2000; Bennick,
2002).
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Figure 2.5 Structure o f hydrotyzabte tannins (Bacon and Rhodes, 2000).
Condensed tannins or proanthocyanidins is potymer o f  monomer flavan-3-ots 
(catechin/ epicatechin) (Figure 2.6), which is formed by oxidative condensation. 
Tannins is depotymerized in strong acid and atkatine sotution to yietd anthocyanidins 
(Hastam, 1996; Bravo, 1998; Bennick, 2002).
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Figure 2.6 Structure o f condensed tannins.
2.4.2 Antioxidant Activity o f Ptant Potyphenots
Damage from oxygen species and radicals is associated with increased 
incidence o f  aging, inflammation, arthritis, neurodegenerative disease, cardiovascular 
disease and cancer (Ames e? a/., 1993; Frankel e/ a/., 1993; Goodwin and Brodwick, 
1995; Floyd, 1999; Narayana e/ a/., 2001). Polyphenols, mainly fiavonoids exerts 
protective effect against the diseases related with prooxidant states through its 
several antioxidant actions such as free radicals and reactive oxygen species 
scavenging, metal ion chelation, inhibition o f  lipid peroxidation (Cook and Samman, 
1996; Haslam, 1996; Bravo, 1998). The anticarcinogenic effects o f  polyphenols 
might be due to its protective action on DNA from oxidative damage, inhibition o f 
expression o f  mutant gene and related enzyme systems (Noroozi p? a/., 1998).
Numerous studies are performed on antioxidant activity and total phenolic 
content o f  various plant extracts, to determine the relationship between antioxidant
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activity, phenotic content and the main phenotic compounds. Tea extract has been 
known for its rich phenotic compounds (ftavonoids) such as catechin, epicatechin, 
epicatechin gattate, epigattocatechin and epigattocatechin gattate and these 
potyphenots exhibit strong antioxidant activity (Satah ef a/., 1995). Tea potyphenots 
exerts protection action against carcinogenic, cardiovascutar and mutagenic disease 
(Dufresne and Fam worth, 2 0 0 1; Hodgson. 2008). Xu a/. (2010) reported that totat 
content o f  phenotic compounds (phenot, ftavonoids, ftavan-3-ots) corretates 
significantly with antioxidant activity in grape seeds and ftavan-3-ots is the main 
phenotic compound, tn a study on setected herbs (Zheng and Wang, 200t), a 
positive tinear retationship is observed between antioxidant capacity and totat 
phenotic contents o f  medicinat herbs and cutinary herbs. The identified phenotic 
com pounds in the setected herbs are rosmarinic acid, quercetin and kaempferol.
Ptant potyphenots is important as naturat antioxidant found in food (Hastam,
1996) and it is capable o f  scavenging radicals such as hydroxyl (OH*), peroxyl 
(R O O ), reactive oxygen species such as superoxide (O2 ), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), 
inhibition o f lipid peroxidation and metal ions chelation (Salah a/., 1995). 
Polyphenols with polyhydroxyt groups has low activation energy to donate its 
hydrogen atoms to radicals. The resulting antioxidant free radical is stable due to 
detocalization o f  spare electron as a whole, therefore it does not initiate another 
oxidation. Besides, phenoxy antioxidant radical intermediates react with other free 
radicals and terminate propagation o f  free radical chain (Bravo, 1998). The 
mechanism o f antioxidants with radicals is shown betow (P represent polyphenols):
ROO' + PH ^  ROOH + P'
P' + ROO' ROOP 
R O '+ P H -^ R O H  + P'
P '+ R O '-+ R O P
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2.5 Cashew
Cashew ]eave is the source o f potyphenots which is used to precipitate 
brometain in this study, tn the betow section, cashew ptant witt be firstty introduced 
and fottowed by description o f  its potyphenotic compounds, pharmacotogicat 
properties and the retationship o f  potyphenots with antioxidant activity. Biosafety o f 
cashew teaf extract witt atso be investigated by acute toxicity.
2.5.1 Introduction to Cashew Ptant
The species ^nacar^/MW occ/&M/a/^ L. or typicatty known as cashew, is a 
member o f famity Anacardiaceae. It is a plant indigenous to Brazil and it is now 
extensivety cultivated in India, East Africa and wett grown in tropical countries 
including Cambodia, Indonesia, Kenya, the Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam and 
Malaysia (Orwa ef a/., 2009). The scientific classification o f  cashew plant is stated 
in Tabte 2.5.
Tabte 2.5 Scientific classification o f  cashew ptant.
Ctassification Name
Kingdom P/anfae
Order
Family /InacarJ/aceae
Genes /fnacarJ/HfH
Species /fnacarJtMfM occ/afenfa/e
Figure 2.7 shows a cashew fruit consists o f  pseudofruit (cashew apple) and 
true fruit (cashew nut).
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Figure 2.7 Cashew fruit consists o f pseudofruit (cashew apple) and true fruit 
(cashew nut).
Cashew has been consumed as folk medicine to treat toothache, sore gums, 
dysentery, piles, pellagra, mouth ulcer (Kudi a/., 1999; Akinpeiu, 2001; Luiz- 
Ferreira e/ a/., 2008), diarrhea, gastric disease (M ota a/., 1985; Kudi e/ a/., 1999; 
Goncalves pf a/., 2005; Luiz-Ferreira a/., 2008), wound, boil, dyspepsia (Kudi ef 
a/., 1999; Luiz-Ferreira f /  a/., 2008), skin ulcer (Franca e/ a/., 1996) and anti­
inflammation (M ota p/ a/., 1985; Luiz-Ferreira e/ a/., 2008).
Cashew is a common source o f  antioxidant phenolic compounds including 
fiavonoids, tannins (Arya f? a/., 1989), anacardic acid (Paramashivappa cf a/., 2001), 
resorcinolic lipids (Kozubek and Tyman, 1999) and also vitamin C, vitamin A, 
carotenoid (Cecchi and Rodriguez-Amaya, 1981; Maciel e? a/., 1986; Assuncao and 
Mercadante, 2003), fatty acid, sugar and proteins (Venkatachalam and Sathe, 2006).
2.5.2 Po!ypheno!s, Pharmacotogica) Properties and Antioxidant Activity o f  
Cashew P!ant
Various parts o f  cashew plant have been subjected to phytochemical 
substances screening, pharmacological screening, antioxidant activity testing and 
toxicological test. The fbMowing tables provide some experimental data on 
polyphenolic compounds (Table 2.6) and pharmacological properties (Table 2.7) 
obtained from chemical screening and clinical studies on different parts o f  cashew
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ptant. Phytochemical substances in ptant extract coutd be screened using high 
performance liquid chromatography coupted with mass spectrophotometer.
Tabte 2.6 Potyphenotic compounds o f various parts o f  cashew ptant.
Parts
of
cashew
Potyphenotic compounds References
Cashew
teave
* Ftavonoids gtycosytated quercetin
gtycosytated kaempferot 
kaem pferol-3-0 methyt ether 
gtycosytated myricetin 
amentoflavone
* Condensed tannins: proanthocyanidin
!c
* Phenotic acids ' : gathc acid, 
protocatechuic acid, p-hydroxybenzoic 
acid, cinnamic acid, p-coumaric acid, 
ferutic acid
la. Arya a/., 1989 
lb. Goncalves ef a/., 
2005
lc. Konan and Bacchi, 
2007
Id. Kogel and Zech, 
1985
Cashew
appte
* Anacardic acid ^
* Anthocyanin: gtycosytated cyanidin
* Gtycosytated flavonots gtycosytated 
quercetin, myricetin, kaempferot
2a. Trevisan ^  a/., 2006 
2b. Kubo a/., 2006 
2c. Brito e/ a/., 2007
Cashew
nut
shett
tiquid
* Resorcinotic hpids cardot ^
* Phenotic tipid cardanot ^  ^
* Phenotic acid anacardic acid
3g
3a. Kozubek a/., 2001 
3b. Kozubek and 
Tyman, 1999 
3c. Trevisan ^  a/., 2006 
3d. Paramashivappa 
a/., 2001
3e. Him ejim a and Kubo, 
1991
3f. Toyom izu e/ a/.,
1993
3g. Kubo ^  a/., 2008
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Cashew Tannins anacardic acid ^  atkyt 4a. Venkatachalam and
nut salicylic acids ^ Sathe, 2006
4b. Kubo e? a/.. 2006
4c. Trevisan f? a/., 2006
Tabte 2.7 Pharmacological activities o f  various parts o f cashew plant.
Cashew teave
Pharmacotogicat properties References
1. Antivirus activity 1. Goncalves a /.,
* Aqueous leaf extract inhibits 82.2% activity 2005
against -Saw/an rotavirus.
2. Antibacterial activity 2. Kudi e/ a/., 1999
* Ethanolic leaf extract inhibits gram positive
bacteria (5Va/7/?y/ococcH.s a:vr^Ms, En/^ro6ac/cr
species, and gram
negative bacteria (Esc/!^r/c/:/a co//,
PseM^owo/?as acrMg/nosa).
3. Antifungal activity 3. Schmourio e/ a/.,
* After ethanol precipitation o f macromolecules 2005
o f leaf extract, supernatant and precipitates
exhibit antifungal activity against
neo/br/nans.
4. Antiulcerogenic effect 4a. Konan and Bacchi,
* Ethanolic leaf extract inhibits gastric mucosal 2007
lesions and it may be due to presence o f 4b. Martin a/., 1993
4bquercetm .
5. Protection against diabetes 5. Kamtchouing e? a/.,
* Aqueous leaf extract reduces -Sfrepfozofocai- 1998
induced blood glucose level in rats and no
glycosuria presents in pretreated rats.
6. Vasorelaxation effect 6. Runnie e/ a/., 2004
* Leaf extract exhibits vasorelaxation effect on
rat aortic ring and reduces arterial blood
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pressure.
7. A ntioxidant activity ^
* Leaf extract exhibits antioxidant activity in 
]ipopo!ysaccharide activated macrophage
7a. Runnie a/., 2004 
7b. Abas e? a/., 2006
Cashew appte
Pharmacotogicat properties References
!. Antioxidant and antimutagenic activity
* Cashew apple juice extract prevents hydrogen 
peroxide-induced mutation o f 5a/fMOMe//a
strain TA102 and the 
antimutagenic effect is due to free radical 
scavenging and extracellular mutagenic 
compounds complexing activity o f  cashew 
apple juice. Besides, the extract stimulates 
repair o f  DNA damage.
2. Enzyme inhibition
* Anacardic acid exhibits xanthine oxidase 
lipoxygenase urease inhibitory effect.
3. Antibacterial activity
* Anacardic acid inhibits gram negative bacteria
py/or; S/ap/iy/ococcM.? a^reMS 
through interaction o f  alkyl side chain o f  
anacardic acid
1. Cavalcante e/ a /., 
2003
2a. Kubo e/ a /., 2006 
2b. Ha and Kubo, 2005 
2c. Kubo e? a/., 1999 
3a. Kubo ef a/., 1999 
3b. Kubo e; a/., 2003 
3c. Kubo ef a/., 1993
Cashew nut she!) tiquid
Pharmacotogicat properties References
1. Antioxidant activity
* Anacardic acids inhibits superoxide anion 
generation in xanthine oxidase system 
Anacardic acids exhibits lipoxygenase 
inhibitory effect by inhibiting linoleic acid 
peroxidation ''' '**.
2. Antibacterial activity
* Anacardic acids exhibits antibacterial activity
la. Trevisan e/ a /.,
2006
lb. M asuoka and Kubo, 
2004
lc. Kubo e? a/., 2008 
Id. Ha and Kubo, 2005 
2a. Kubo e/ a/., 2003 
2b. Kubo e/ a /., 1993
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against gram negative bacteria (&ap/:y/ococcMs 
6rMTM.s) which is resistant to MethiciHin. The 
antibacteria) activity is enhanced by the 
presence o f  unsaturated alky) side chain o f 
anacardic acids which can effectively disrupt 
the membrane o f  bacteria 
3. Enzyme inhibition
* Anacardic acids inhibits glycea!dehyde-3- 
phosphate dehydrogenase in crMz/ 
(f!agehate protozoa) which is the cause o f 
parasitic infection, Chagas' disease.
3. Pereira e/ a/., 2008
Cashew nut
Pharmacotogicat properties References
1. Antioxidant activity
* Tocopherols and anacardic acids inhibit 
xanthine oxidase.
2. A ntitumor activity
* Kerne! oi] enhances activity o f antioxidant 
enzyme (superoxidase dismutase SOD, cataiase 
etc.), decreases hpid peroxidation in mice fiver, 
inhibits tum or growth in mice skin 
papihomagenesis.
la. Kom steiner e; a/., 
2006
lb. Kubo f? a/., 2006 
2. Singh e/ a/., 2004
Cashew bark
Pharmacotogicat properties References
1. Antibacteria! activity
* Ethanotic bark extract is active in inhibiting 
gram positive bacteria at/r^Hs,
pneMWOMMif, Co/yMcAac/cr/MW 
pyogenes, Fn/ero^ac/er species) and gram 
negative bacteria (Esc/?er;c/?;a co//, 
PsgMJowonas acrMg;nosa).
2. Ant- inflammatory activity
* Bark extract decreases inflammatory mediators-
1. Kudi e/ a/., 1999; 
Akinpelu, 2001
2. M ota ef a/., 1985
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induced perm eabihty effect and prevents
teucocytes from migration to inflammation site.
Therefore, the extract exerts anti-inflammatory
activity in edemas potyarthritis in rats.
3. Anti-parasitic activity
* H ydroatcohohc bark extract treats skin utcer
3. Franca e? a/., 1996
which is infected by (H ann /a)
Antioxidant activity o f  cashew ptant extract measured in various /n v;7ro 
antioxidant systems and anatysis o f its retationship with phenotic content witt be 
discussed in the following paragraphs.
In a study by Trevisan e/ a/. (2006), cashew nut shelt tiquid contains much 
higher amount o f anacardic acids (major atkyt phenots), followed by cashew fibre 
and tow amount is detected in other cashew products (cashew appte, raw and coasted 
nut). Apparent no amount o f cardanots and cardols is detected in cashew fibre, apple, 
nut white these atkyt phenots are abundant in cashew nut shetl tiquid. In addition, 
cashew nut shett tiquid displays significant antioxidant activity fbllowed by hexane 
extract o f  cashew fibre in hypoxanthine/ xanthine oxidase assay. The result exhibits 
a co rrection  between antioxidant capacity and concentration o f  alkyl phenols in 
cashew product extract. The atkyt phenots in cashew nut shelt liquid are fractionated 
by HPLC and major fraction o f anacardic acids, cardanols and cardols are tested with 
antioxidant activity. Anacardic acid fractions display far greater antioxidant activity 
than cardanols and cardots in hypoxanthine/ xanthine oxidase assay which is related 
to inhibition o f  superoxide anion generation by xanthine oxidase. This could be 
explained that anacardic acids is the major contributor to the high antioxidant activity 
o f  cashew nut shetl tiquid and this antioxidant activity correlates significantly with 
concentration o f  anacardic acids. Anacardic acids contains phytyl side chain along 
with three double bonds in atkyl side chain, conferring strong antioxidant activity. 
A ntioxidant activity o f plant extract corretates with concentration o f  phenolic 
compounds, major constituents o f phenotic content and atso its structural properties 
related to antioxidant activity.
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Kamath and Rajini (2007) worked on determination o f antioxidant activity of 
cashew nut skin extract in various antioxidant assay systems. Ethanolic cashew nut 
skin extract is evaluated as a potential antioxidant with high total phenolic content. 
The antioxidant activity o f  this extract appears to be more related to free radical 
scavenging rather than inhibition o f oxidation and metal chelation since its 
effectiveness in antioxidant assay is in order o f  ABTS radical scavenging > 
superoxide radical scavenging > deoxyribose oxidation > inhibition o f lipid 
peroxidation > metal chelation. In addition, the study also reported that epicatechin 
may be the major polyphenols contributing to antioxidant activity o f  cashew nut skin 
extract.
Cashew shoot extract obtained from three different solvent extractions has 
been tested for antioxidant activity and total phenolics (Razali e/ a/., 2008). 
M ethanolic cashew shoot extract displays significant antioxidant activity in 
scavenging A B T S \ DPPH, superoxide anion, nitric oxide radicals and ferric ions as 
compared to ethyl acetate and hexane extract. Methanol extracts high polar 
antioxidants from shoot sample and these antioxidants appear to be the contributors 
to observed antioxidant activity. In this study, antioxidant activity o f  methanol 
extract correlates significantly with total phenolic content, which is 7 fold higher as 
compared to total phenolics o f the other shoot extracts. This result indicates that 
high level o f  phenolic compounds appears to be contributor to observed antioxidant 
activity.
2.5.3 Toxicotogica! Ana!ysis o f Cashew Ptant
Hydroethanolic cashew leave extract produced 50% fatal dose only o f  >2000 
mg/kg body weight in rats and no toxic symptoms (Konan ef a/., 2007; Konan and 
Bacchi, 2007). A study by Konan ef a/. (2007) showed that adm inistration o f  
ethanolic cashew leaf extract did not significant affect renal and hepatic functions in 
rats and liver and kidney morphology. These protective effects might be attributed to 
antioxidant activity o f  cashew leaf extract.
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2.6 M angosteen Fruit Rind and Cenga! Wood Chipping Extract
In this study, mangosteen fruit rind and cengal wood chipping were also 
ethanotic extracted and tested for antioxidant activity and phenolic content.
M angosteen fruit rind extract has been consumed as herbat medicines for 
anti-acne treatm ent because this ptant is active in free radical scavenging and inhibits 
the growth o f  acne bacteria including P. arnes and & It contains high
content o f  tannins, ftavonoids and phenotic acids such as protocatechuic acid, m- 
Hydroxybenzoic acid and 3,4-dihydroxymandehc acid (Pothitirat e; a/., 2009; 
Zadem owski e/ a/., 2009).
Cenga! is a medicinat ptant which is avai!ab!e in Sabah, Ma!aysia for cancer 
therapy and this plant has been shown to have antioxidant activity (Gansau e? a/., 
2009). It is beheved that the po!ypheno!ic compounds contained in this p!ant extract 
are the contributors to their antioxidant activity and therapeutic properties.
2.7 Protein-poiypheno! Interaction
Po!ypheno!ic compounds have a significant characteristic o f  possessing 
capacity to bind proteins and form precipitates subsequently. Considerable number 
o f  studies have been performed which involved especially the binding between 
salivary proline rich proteins and tannins (Murray e/ a/., 1994; Charlton e? a/., 1996; 
Baxter e? a/., 1997; Hagerman e? a/., 1998; Bacon and Rhodes, 2000; Freitas and 
Mateus, 2001).
In the paper o f  Charlton e/ a/. (2002), they proposed the processes occurring 
in binding and precipitation o f salivary proline rich proteins and polyphenols in 
detailed molecular aspect. The model o f the interaction has in the past been 
generated by Hagerman and Butler (1981). The interaction processes are divided 
into three stages (Figure 2.8). Initially, polyphenols interact reversibly with extended 
and random coiled polypeptide at prohne binding sites by hydrophobic bonding and
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give sotubte com ptexes. As more potyphenots are added, potyphenots tink two 
peptides and the peptides dimer coated by potyphenots becomes insotubte and starts 
to precipitate. Further intermotecutar interactions tead to precipitation o f comptexes 
and the com ptexes aggregate into targe and smatt partictes.
Figure 2.8 Modet o f  interaction between sativary prohne rich proteins and 
potyphenots (Chartton e/ o/., 2002).
Studies in the past have indicated that tannins interacts with proteins in a 
specific and setective mode. Severat structurat features inctuding motecutar size, 
conformation, composition, stereochemistry, ratio o f  elements and bonding which 
are involved in protein-potyphenot interaction wit! be etaborated in the following 
sections regarding nature o f  proteins and potyphenots in protein-potyphenot comptex.
2.7.1 Nature o f Proteins in Protein-polyphenol Comptex
2.7.1.1 Proline Rich Proteins
Potyphenots has a significant affinity for extended protine rich proteins 
(Hagerman and Butter, t98 !). Prohne residues in polypeptides are essentially 
involved in binding with polyphenols. Polypeptides with proline content form haze 
in various degree roughly according to the mole percent o f  proline. A study by
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Asano e/ a/. (1982) has shown that the abihty o f proteins to form haze with catechin 
(potyphenots) is proportionat to protine content. Getatin which contains !8%  protine 
and hydroxyprohne (Hagerman and Butter, t 9 8 t ) and gtiadin o f t5%  prohne (Asano 
e/ a/., t982) exhibit strong haze forming activity (Asano ef a/., 1982; Makkar e/ a/., 
1988) whereas tow protine lysozyme and papain (1% and 5% respectively) (Asano e; 
a/., 1982) have tow activity (Siebert e? a/.. 1996). Homopolymeric poiypeptides tack 
o f prohne such as polyglutamic acid, potyasparagine, polyphenytalanine, polyleucine 
and polylysine form no haze (Asano ef a/., 1982).
Proline belongs to hydrophobic amino acid with nonpotar side chain. Its side 
chain is cyclized back and binds with backbone amide. The cyclized side chain is 
calted pyrrolidine ring (Figure 2.9). This backbone conformation makes the proline 
polypeptide highty restricted in mobihty (Balasubramanian e/ a/., 1971) and 
disfavors a-helix conformation (M acArthur and Thom ton, 1991). Proline is not a 
hydrogen bond donor because its protein amide is replaced by a methyl group 
(Fernandez and Liltey, 1992).
H
--------  CW --------COO
/ \
MyC CM,\  / \  /
CM, \  __________/
(a) (b)
Figure 2.9 (a) Prohne amino acid and (b) pyrrolidine ring.
Proline rich regions in protein existing as repetitive short proline rich 
sequence (XP)n and tandemly repeated sequence exhibit binding function in many 
examples. Proline rich tandemly repeated sequence has a protein function to bind 
with polyphenols preferably. It has been discussed above that polyphenols bind well 
with long open proline rich sequence (Hagerman and Butler, 1981; Murray ef a/., 
1994). Salivary proline rich protein, which is frequently used to complex with 
polyphenols in numerous experiments o f interaction, is an example o f tandemly 
repeated sequence (PQGPPQQGG)n(Bennick, 1982).
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Some protine structure features are the devices for increasing binding affinity. 
The restricted niobitity o f prohne rich potypeptide has an entropy advantage for 
binding. A rigid peptide has tow entropy and therefore its binding is strengthened by 
a smaller entropy toss, giving a greater overat] binding energy (Page and Jencks, 
197!). Besides, mu!tip!e tandem repeats on prohne rich proteins attow multidentate 
cross linking between polyphenols and peptides and thereby increase the overall 
binding affinity (Baron e/ a/., 1991; W ilhamson, 1994). Repeated sequence o f 
prohne, which is not highly specific for substrate binding, can bind with a wide range 
o f ligands at high speed and remarkably strongly (Corden, 1990; Williamson, 1994).
From the consideration o f  interaction binding, proline with flat and 
hydrophobic side chain can interact well with polyphenols because o f  the same 
hydrophobic surface o f aromatic ring in phenolic compound, promoting 
hydrophobically stacking o f phenol ring in face-face manner against proline 
pyrrolidine ring (Oh e/ a/., 1980; Murray e/ a/., 1994; Hagerman e? a/., 1998) (Figure 
2 . 1 0 ). In addition to hydrophobic binding, hydrogen bonding in tannin-protein 
comptex has an important role in secondary interaction stabilization (Hagerman and 
Butler, 1980; Hagerman and Butler, 1981) (Figure 2.11). The stabilized complex 
and enhanced binding affinity for tannins are attributed to prohne which acts as a 
hydrogen bond acceptor. It is because methylene group substituted tertiary amide 
nitrogen donates electrons to peptide bond and causes the adjacent carbonyl group to 
be electron rich for forming hydrogen bond with other ligands/ polyphenols 
(Hagerman and Butler, 1981; Hagerman and Klucher, 1986).
Figure 2.10 Hydrophobic face to face stacking o f  proline pyrrolidine ring (above 
ring) with phenolic aromatic ring (below ring) (Haslam, 1996).
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Figure 2.11 Hydrogen bonding o f tertiary amide carbony! group o f  prohne 
residues (above group) with a phenohc group (be!ow group) (Haslam, 1996).
2.7.1.2 Studies o f Interaction betw een Protine Rich Proteins and Potyphenols
Investigation o f interaction between proteins and polyphenols is usually 
performed on H-NMR studies. Chemical shift changes (A6 ), dissociation constants 
and intermolecular nuclear Overhauser effects (NOEs/ROEs) are derived 
experim entally to indicate specificity and strength o f  binding interaction (Murray e/ 
a/., 1994; Baxter e /o /., 1997).
A study by Murray ef a/. (1994) demonstrated the precipitation o f 
pentagalloyl glucose by mouse salivary proline rich proteins MP5. The binding 
interaction between proteins and polyphenols is NM R evidenced by chemical shift 
change seen on peptide resonance and presence o f  NOEs on the addition o f 
polyphenols. Large chemical changes are observed on prohne residues, proceeding 
amide bond and proceeding prohne residues and these observations indicate the 
galloyl rings o f  polyphenols bind beyond the prohne to proceeding bond and amino 
acids. Besides, large changes in chemical shift are observed on CaH , Cp^H and C5H 
which are the proline protons located on the pyrrolidine ring surface containing CaH. 
It suggests that polyphenols binds preferentially onto this face o f  pyrrolidine ring 
which is less structurally hindered.
In the study by Baxter e/ a/. (1997), the observation on intermolecular ROEs 
and upfield chemical shiR change o f  peptide proton resonance on the titration o f 
polyphenols serves to propose that galloyl rings o f  polyphenols are stacking onto the 
pyrrolidine ring o f  proline together with proceeding residues (Figure 2.12). In
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addition, this study also demonstrated that there is no change in the structure o f 
peptide on the titration o f  potyphenots and it is beheved that prohne residues in 
protine rich protein keep the conformation extended and provide maximum binding 
surface (W ittiam son, 1994).
Figure 2.12 Hydrophobic stacking o f  galtoyl rings o f  pentagalloyl glucose with 
pyrrolidine rings o f  prohne and proceeding protine residue (Baxter ef a/., 1997).
Alt the studies stated above are to present some structural features o f  proline 
rich proteins such as hydrophobic planar ring, multiple tandem repeat, long open 
extended, rigid conformation and electron rich carbonyt group, make it a good ligand 
for effective and cooperative association with potyphenots.
2.7.2 Nature o f Polyphenols in Protein-polyphenol Complex
N um erous studies on the binding between tannins and protein have been 
reported. Tannins is classified into hydrolyzable tannins and condensed tannins. 
Owing to the structural difference between hydrolyzable tannins and condensed 
tannins, the structural considerations o f these two tannins on binding capacity and 
precipitation will be discussed separately.
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2.7.2.1 Structura! Factors of Hydrotyzabte Tannins tnvotved in Binding and 
Precipitation
For hydrotyzabte tannins (gattoytgtucose), its specificity in binding and 
precipitation witt be etaborated in view o f motecutar size (gahoytation) and 
m uttidentate binding.
Baxter e/ a/. (1997) indicated that targer polyphenols (pentagaltoyl gtucose) 
binds more strongly with prohne rich proteins than the smaller one (trigalloyl 
gtucose). This proportional retationship between the level o f  galtoylation and 
enzyme binding affinity is atso demonstrated in the studies o f  inhibition o f P- 
glucosidase by hydrolyzable tannins (Ozawa e? a/., 1987), precipitation o f 
galtoylgtucose by bovine serum albumin (Kawamoto e/ a/., 1995) and hydrolyzable 
tannins/ sahvary protine rich proteins binding and precipitation (Charlton e/ a/., 
2002). However, a study by McManus e; a/. (1985) indicated that the binding 
affinity with bovine serum albumin by pentagaltoyl glucose woutd not be enhanced 
with addition o f  further galtoy! rings when optimum affinity is achieved.
The effectiveness in association between proteins (prohne rich proteins and 
bovine serum atbumin) and targe, complex hydrolyzable tannins might be due to 
multidentate binding (Hagerman and Butler, 1981; McManus e/ a/., 1985; Baxter e; 
a/., 1997; Haslam, 1998; Bacon and Rhodes, 2000; Charlton ef a/., 2002). Highly 
galloyl substituted polyphenols enhances the cross linking with another peptide by 
extra free gahoy! rings, to altow further cooperative interaction and strengthen the 
association. This cou!d explain less concentration o f pentagahoy! glucose (with five 
gat toy t rings) is required in precipitation o f tannins/ peptide comptex as compared to 
epigattocatechin gatlate which has onty two 1,2-dihydroxyphenyl rings (Charlton e/ 
a/., 2 0 0 2 ). In addition, muttidentate binding o f targe potyphenols encourages 
cooperative binding o f several gattoyt rings present on same potyphenots and 
stacking o f  gatloyt groups between two adjacent potyphenots on same peptide 
(M urray e ra /.. 1994; Baxter e ra /., 1997).
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2.7.2.2 Structura! Factors o f Condensed Tannins Invoived in Binding and 
Precipitation
Proanthocyanidins is potymers o f catechin/ epicatechin. Proanthocyanidins is 
the most com mon condensed tannins participating in haze formation in beverage 
such as beer (M cM urrough ef a/., 1992) and fruit juice (Spanos and Wrolstad, 1992). 
Severn) structura) factors such as motecutar size, degree o f potymerization and 
stereochemistry o f  monomeric units woutd affect the binding o f  condensed tannins to 
proteins.
it has been shown that only high poiymer o f  proanthocyanidins (dimers and 
above) is active in haze formation (Mulkay and Jerumanis, 1983; Asano e /a /.,  1984). 
Freitas and M ateus (200!) indicated that (+) catechin -  (+) catechin dim er has two 
fo)d higher binding affinity as compared to its monomer. Large mo!ecu!ar size and 
increased degree o f po!ymerization o f tannins have an effective binding and 
precipitation. !t might be due to high density o f  hydroxy! groups attached on 
phenohc pyranic ring (Figure 2.! 3) and these we!! exposed hydroxy! groups enhance 
noncova!ent binding with peptides without conformation restriction.
Figure 2.13 Pyranic ring o f catechin.
SmaH potyphenots is ineffective in activity because it coutd not cross !ink 
with peptides strongty and fait to simuttaneousty bind at severat binding sites on 
same or different peptides, due to tack o f adequate composition and complexity 
(Siebert and Lynn, 1998; Freitas and Mateus, 200!). However, this positive 
relationship between binding affinity and degree o f potymerization is not very 
obvious in the reaction with (-) epicatechin. This agrees with another observation 
that (+) catechin has a greater tannins specific activity in reaction with proline rich
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proteins as compared to (-) epicatechin (Siebert and Lynn, !998; Freitas and Mateus, 
2 0 0 !) and dem onstrates the effect o f stereochemistry o f monomeric unit of 
proanthocyanidins on the interaction with prohne rich proteins.
2.7.3 Nature o f Protein-potyphenot tnteraction
2.7.3.1 Retative Ratio o f Proteins and Potyphenots in Protein-potyphenot 
Comptex
!n a study o f  Siebert ef a / (1996), gelatin (protein with !2-!4%  
hydroxyprohne and prohne) and tannic acid (poiypheno)s) are combined in various 
proportions and the resuttant haze formed is measured by fight scattering using 
turbidimeter. The retationship between concentration o f  proteins, polyphenols and 
precipitates obtained in the study is generated as a model for protein-polyphenol 
interaction (Figure 2.14). In this interaction model, polyphenol molecule is depicted 
to have two binding ends and protein is depicted to have fixed number o f  binding 
sites that can bind to potyphenots. Only roughty equat number o f binding sites in 
both proteins and potyphenols would produce the largest aggregates and maximum 
light scattering.
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F igure  2.14 Mode) for protein-potyphenot interaction (Siebert e/ a/., 1996).
The amount and size o f precipitates woutd decrease if  targe access o f  proteins 
retative to potyphenots or potyphenots retative to proteins occurs during protein- 
potyphenot interaction (Tabte 2.8). If the ratio o f potyphenots to proteins is tess than 
1, potyphenots o f fewer amount are insufficient to bridge many peptide together. If 
the ratio is more than I, most o f  the protein binding sites are occupied and free 
potyphenots find difficultly avaitabte protein binding sites to bridge to (Siebert a/., 
1996). These studies showed that the ratio o f potyphenots and proteins is essentia) in 
estimation o f  size o f comptex/ precipitates formed.
T ab te  2.8 Retative ratio o f potyphenots to proteins and size o f  precipitates.
Retative ratio of potyphenots to 
proteins, [potyphenots[/[proteins]
Size o f precipitates formed
= 1 Large
> 1 Smatt
< 1 Smatt
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2 7.3.2 Driving Forces towards Association of Proteins and Potyphenots
Hydrophobic effect and hydrogen bonding are primary driving forces towards 
protein-potyphenot interaction and these two modes o f  interaction witt be etaborated 
in detait in the fottowing paragraphs.
Hydrophobic interaction o f protein-potyphenot interaction witt be discussed 
firstly. Both o f  the two main etements -  potyphenots and proteins in protein- 
potyphenot comptex have muttipte hydrophobic sites. Potyphenots possesses 
aromatic gattoyt rings and pyranic rings o f carbon-hydrogen sketeton. Protine amino 
acid contains pyrrotidine ring and arginine has a flexibte, hydrophobic side chain. 
These hydrophobic sites provide potentiat driving forces in participation o f 
hydrophobic interaction (Haslam, 1996).
In a study o f interaction between pentagatloyl glucose and mouse salivary 
prohne rich proteins, gallic groups o f tannins are hydrophobically stacked against 
ptanar pyrrolidine rings o f prohne (Murray e/ a/., 1994). Hydrophobic interaction is 
also evidenced in the precipitation o f  pentagalloyl glucose with bovine serum 
atbumin by surrounding proteins with hydrophobic bond (Oh e? a/., 1980; Hagerman 
ff a/., 1998). However, the efficacy o f hydrophobic interaction wilt be influenced by 
structural comptexity o f  peptide. Prohne rich proteins interacts strongly and 
effectively with tannins due to its random coiled structure with wetl exposed binding 
sites and this allows face to face stacking o f phenolic groups onto prohne planar 
surface (M urray a/.. 1994). Smalt gtobular proteins (e.g. bovine serum albumin) 
bind but not cross link with phenotic groups o f tannins (M urray ef a/., 1994; Baxter 
ef a/., 1997; Siebert and Lynn, 1998).
Examptes o f  study (Oh e? a/., 1980; Murray ef a/., 1994; Hagerman ef a/., 
1998) given above suggest the interaction between hydrotyzabte tannins and proteins 
is dominantty hydrophobic interaction. However, a different mechanism which 
invotves hydrogen bonding is observed with the condensed tannins — proteins 
interaction, tn a study o f Hagerman e/ a/. (1998), precipitation o f  bovine serum 
albumin by pentagaltoyl glucose (hydrolyzable tannins) is sensitive to temperature
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and suppressed by the presence o f organic sotvent (atcohot), indicating the 
precipitation invotves niainty hydrophobic force and very weak hydrogen bonding, 
whereas precipitation by proanthocyanidins (condensed tannins) gives an opposite 
trend which is insensitive to temperature and reaction sotution containing atcohot and 
this suggests hydrogen bonding dominates the reaction (Hagerman and Butter, 198!).
Severat studies have demonstrated protein-polyphenol interaction is primarily 
driven by hydrophobic force and hydrogen bonding is a secondary comptex 
stabilizing force (Hagerman and Butler, 1980; Hagerman and Butler, 1981). 
Hydrogen bonding is formed between phenotic hydroxyt groups and peptide residues' 
carbonyl groups. However, it has been stated that these two substrate groups are 
surrounded with water molecutes, therefore sotvation around the substrate groups 
needs to be broken upon complexion o f proteins and polyphenots (Haslam, 1996). 
Carbonyl group o f  tertiary amide in prolyl peptide is a good participant in hydrogen 
bonding due to poor sotvation o f tertiary amide (Figure 2.11). Less energy is 
required to break sotvating hydrogen bond on tertiary amide groups in comparison to 
that o f  secondary amide. In addition, the strength o f  binding is enhanced because 
methytene substitution on tertiary amide nitrogen next to carbonyt group donates 
electrons into peptide bond and thus the carbonyt group becomes strong hydrogen 
acceptor (Hagerman and Butter, 1981; Hagerman and Klucher, 1986; Haslam, 1996; 
Murray a /., 1994).
In summary, the interaction o f proteins and potyphenols is dominantly driven 
by hydrophobic stacking o f  polyphenolic rings against hydrophobic side chain on 
peptide and subsequently hydrogen bonding between phenotic hydroxyl groups and 
carbonyl groups o f  peptide as secondary forces. Different mechanisms involving 
hydrophobic interaction and hydrogen bonding are observed for precipitation o f 
hydrolyzable tannins and condensed tannins respectively.
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2.8 Effect ofT em perature and pH on Conformationat Stabi!ity of Protein
Studies on temperature and pH are essentia). These factors will a)ter the 
conformationa) structure o f  protein and in turn affect its functionary . In this study, 
free and com ptexed brometain were exposed to etevated temperature and acidic/ 
alkatine conditions to determine the effect o f these factors on enzymatic acitivty and 
stabihty. Therefore, the mechanism on disruption o f  protein 's structure by 
temperature and pH is etaborated.
Conformational stabihty o f protein is attributed to the sum o f stabihzing 
interactions/ various noncovatent bondings for fotded structure maintenance and 
destabihzing forces arising from entropy o f  unfotding. Hydrophobic interaction, 
hydrogen bonding and etectrostatic interaction are the major forces in stabilizing the 
fotded states o f  protein (Matthews, 1993; Baldwin and M atthews, 1994). Decrease 
the conformation freedom o f unfolded form witt increase the difference in free 
energy between folded and unfotded state and thus enhance protein stability 
(M atthews, 1993; Daniel e? a/., 1996). Any changes in the strength o f  stabihzing and 
destabilizing interactions caused by environmental conditions will have an effect on 
integrity and stabihty o f  protein.
Increased temperature facilitates disruption o f  conformational integrity o f 
folded protein by thermat unfolding and the loss o f conformation can proceed to 
degradation and thus leads to thermo-inactivation in protein. Irreversible degradative 
reactions inctude deamidation, oxidation o f amino acid, intramotecular succinimide 
formation, peptide bond hydrotysis and aggregation o f  denatured protein and all 
these processes strongly damage the covalent structure o f  protein and cause activity 
toss (Ctarke, 1987; Manning e/ a/., 1989; Tomizawa ef a/., 1995; Daniel, 1996; 
Daniel e/ a/., 1996).
Isoelectric point is the characteristic pH o f a protein at which the net charge is 
zero and activity is optimum. At this pH, acidic and basic amino acids are equally 
charged and the electrostatic interactions provide benefit in protein stability. Large 
changes in pH alter the state o f ionization o f amino acids, increase charge repulsion,
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change electrostatic interactions/ ionic bond which stabilize the conformation. It 
would cause protonation or deprotonation o f residues and decrease substrate binding 
to catatytic residues. Extreme pH further increases intramolecular charge repulsion 
which counteracts the stabihzing interaction maintaining the folded form and results 
in protein unfolding (M atthews, 1993; Fink ef a/., 1994; Ahmad f / a/., 2004). pH 
effect will cause protein denaturation and irreversible deactivation. Under alkaline 
condition, some amino acids (eg. cysteine, serine, lysine, etc) will be degraded by 0 - 
elimination. Cysteine residues are involved in disulphide exchange. Peptide bond 
hydrolysis wi)l occur in acidic solution (M anning ef a/., 1989; Munch and Tritsch, 
1990).
The literatures have clearly indicated the medicinal potential o f proteins 
(bromelain) and potyphenols (cashew teaf extract) and the tendency o f  these two 
molecules to form protein-potyphenot comptex. Current studies are focused on 
physicat characteristics o f the comptex by evatuating its nutraceutical (enzymatic and 
antioxidant activity) and also physiochemicat properties (thermal and pH stability). 
These two characteristics could be beneficial in designing high nutraceutical product. 
The study wilt be conducted by methodology described in Chapter 3.
C H A PT E R  3
M ATERIALS AND M ETHODS
3.1 Experimenta) Design
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3.2 Chemicats
Brometain from pineappte stem, L-Tyrosine, 2N Folin-Ciocalteau's phenot 
reagent, gattic acid, sodium phosphate dibasic, sodium phosphate monobasic and L- 
Cysteine hydrochtoride monohydrate were obtained from Sigma Atdrich (St Louis, 
MO, USA). 2, 2-diphenyt-t-picrythydrazyt free radicat (DPPH) was purchased from 
Sigma Atdrich Chemie GmbH (Steinheim, Germany). Ascorbic acid was purchased 
from GCE Laboratory Chemicat. Casein was obtained from Biochemicat BDH 
(Engtand). Pierce BCA protein assay reagent kit was purchased from Thermo 
Scientific (Rockford, USA). Sodium carbonate, pH 4 and pH 10 buffer solutions 
were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Trichloroacetic acid (TCA), 
sodium hydroxide petlet and pH 6 buffer sotution were obtained from QReC. EDTA 
di-sodium satt was obtained from Univar (N.S.W ., Australia). pH 7 buffer solution 
was obtained from Eutech Instruments (Mataysia). Hydrochloric acid was purchased 
from M altinckrodt (Xalostoc, Mexico). 95% (purity) ethanot was purchased from 
HmbG Chemicals.
3.3 Preparation and Evaluation of Ptant Extracts
3.3.1 Plant M a ter ia l
Cashew leaves were collected from a cashew tree planted at Universiti 
Teknologi M alaysia campus, Mataysia. The leaves were air dried at room 
temperature for 24 hours. Mangosteen fruit rind was the residue collected aRer 
mangosteen fruit processing using belt pressing machine (Voran) at downstream 
processing laboratory, Faculty o f Chemical Engineering, UTM. The mangosteen 
residue was dried in drying oven (Memmert) at 50 °C for 48 hours (Pothitirat e? a/., 
2009). Cenga) wood chipping was purchased from a Malay traditional medicine 
shop. These samples were cut, ground to powder in grinder (IKA Labortechnik, 
Staufen, Germany) and stored in tight container until used.
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3.3.2 Ethanotic Ptant Extraction
Dried powder o f  cashew leave, mangosteen fruit rind and cengal wood 
chipping were separateiy extracted with 95% (purity) ethano) at room temperature 
for 24 hours, in mass to votume ratio o f 2:10 (g/ml). The extracts were filtered 
through cotton cloth to remove the residues. The filtrate was concentrated to dryness 
to remove ethanolic phase with rotary evaporator (Heidolph Laboratory, Laborota 
4000) at 70 °C, 30 rpm, under low pressure. The ethanolic extract was kept at -18 °C 
until used (Konan and Bacchi, 2007; Razali t?/ a/., 2008).
3.3.3 Evatuation o f Antioxidant Activity and Phenotic Content o f Ptant 
Extracts
2 0 % ethanolic plant extract was defined since the ratio o f dried plant powder 
(g) to ethanol (ml) was 2:10 (w/v). The ptant extract was resuspended in ethanol and 
the ptant extract solution was tested for antioxidant activity and phenotic content. In 
details, hyperbolic saturation curve o f DPPH scavenging activity (antioxidant 
activity) was attained by varying the extract sotution concentration. Antioxidant 
capacity could atso be estimated based on EC50 vatue. Ptant extract with high 
antioxidant activity and phenolic content was setected to form precipitate with 
brometain.
3.4 Preparation and Evatuation of Josapine Juice Extract and Purified 
Brometain Sotution
3.4.1 Ptant Materia)
Josapine pineapples were collected at pineapple farm (managed by Mataysian 
Pineapple Industry Board, MPIB) located at Alor Bukit, Pontian, Johor, Malaysia. 
Josapine pineapptes with mature index o f three were harvested. For pineappte with 
this index number, one or two layers of pineapple eyes from the lowest part become
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yellowish white the rest is stitt in green cotour. This fruit begins to be ripe at this 
stage. The harvested fruits were stored at coot room at 4 °C and it was processed 
within ! -2  days.
3.4.2 Preparation o f Josapine Juice Extract
Josapine pineapptes were peeled, cut, sticed and juiced in a taboratory juicer 
(N ational M J-6 8 M). The juice was then centrifuged (Hettich Zentrifugen, Rotina 
420R) at 10000 g, 4 °C for 30 minutes and fibrous material was removed. The 
supernatant was subjected to two stages o f vacuum filtration using filter paper o f 
pore size 20 pm and 2.7 pm (Advantec, Japan) with Buchner funnel (Gast pump, 
U.S.A). It was foltowed by sterite filtration (media filtration, Masterflex L/S pump, 
Cole Parmer Inc.) using 0.2 pm cellulose acetate membrane (Sartorius Stedium, 
Biotech GmbH, Germany). The clarified juice (Josapine juice extract) was stored at
4 °C for further analysis (Devakate e? a/., 2009; Mirdawati a/., 2010).
3.4.3 Evatuation o f Properties of Josapine Juice Extract
The volume o f juice remained after each processing step (centrifugation, 20 
pm filtration, 2.7 pm filtration and 0.2 pm filtration) was measured to determine the 
percentage loss in each progress. Juice extract was analyzed with bromelain activity, 
protein content, antioxidant activity and phenolic content.
3.4.4 Preparation and Evatuation of Properties o f Purified Brometain Sotution
Purified commercial bromelain from pineapple stem was purchased from 
Sigma-Alrich. Purified bromelain solution in concentration o f  4 mg/ml or 0.4% (w/v) 
which was prepared in solution o f cysteine hydrochloride (30 mM) and EDTA
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disodium satt (6 mM) (Devakate a / , 2009) was used as a positive control free 
brometain sotution.
3.5 Precipitation o f Brometain with Cashew Leaf Extract Potyphenots
3.5.1 M ixing o f Cashew Leaf Extract with Josapine Juice Extract/ Purified 
Brometain Sotution
Ethanotic cashew teaf extract was found to have high antioxidant activity and 
phenotic content and therefore setected to be precipitate brometain. Cashew extract 
over the range 0 .t%  to t.5%  (w/v) was added to Josapine juice extract and the 
mixture was constant stirred using hotptate stirrer (Agimatic-N, 40 rpm) at 25 °C for 
30 minutes. The mixture was subsequentty cooted overnight at 4 °C to attow 
precipitation. The sampte was centrifuged at tOOOO g for 15 minutes and the 
precipitate was separated from the supernatant (Liang a/., 1999; Devakate e? a/., 
2009).
This precipitate o f bromelain-potyphenol was named cashew-josapine 
precipitated brometain. 1.5% cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain was named if 
the concentration o f cashew extract in Josapine juice was 1.5% (w/v). A 0.4% (w/v) 
bromelain sotution precipitated with same range o f cashew leaf extract was used as 
positive control and the resultant precipitate was named cashew-bromelain 
precipitated bromelain/ positive controt precipitate.
3.5.2 Evatuation o f Properties of Free Brometain and Brometain-potyphenot 
Precipitate
The supernatant o f cashew-josapine and cashew-bromelain precipitates was 
separated from the precipitate that formed in each precipitate and the residua! 
bromelain activity in supernatant solution was measured. Percentage recovery o f 
bromelain activity from free bromelain solution (Josapine ju ice extract/ 0.4%
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brometain sotution) after addition o f cashew teaf extract was catcutated by the 
fottowing equation:
% recovery = [ 1 - (supernatant activity o f precipitate formation / brometain activity o f 
free brometain sotution)] x 10 0 %
where the brometain activity in supernatant after precitation with cashew teaf extract 
was calculated in relative to brometain activity o f  free bromelain solution before 
addition o f  cashew extract.
!.5% , 1.0% and 0.5% cashew-josapine/ cashew-bromelain precipitates were 
resuspended separately with same amount o f water and the bromelain activities in 
precipitate sotutions were measured. Actual precipitate activity in each sampte could 
be com pared with estimated value which was calculated by multiplication o f its 
corresponding % recovery with bromelain activity o f  free brometain solution. In 
addition, totat brometain activity o f supernatant and precipitate in each sample was 
compared with that o f  free brometain sotution to access percentage toss in 
precipitation process. C orrection between supernatant and precipitate activity was 
atso determined.
Brometain activity, protein content, antioxidant activity and phenolic content 
derived from brometain-potyphenot precipitate were determined on the above stated 
precipitate sotution. These precipitate properties were evaluated in comparison with 
Josapine juice extract, 0.4% brometain solution and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative controt).
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3.6 Effect o fT em perature on Properties o f Free Brometain and Brometain- 
potyphenot Precipitate
3.6 ! Evatuation o f Thermat Stabihty of Free and Precipitated Brometain at 
Tem perature o f 60 °C
Brometain-potyphenot precipitate was dissotved in O.t M sodium phosphate 
buffer (N a2HP0 4 / NaHiPC^) with pH o f 4.5. Josapine juice extract/ 0.4% brometain 
sotution is used for free brometain test. Cashew-water precipitate is used as negative 
controt sampte. Thermat stabihty was evatuated by incubating these sotutions at 
60 °C for 180 minutes, using a water bath (Edetstaht Rostfrei). Ahquot o f heated 
sampte was withdrawn onto ice bath at 30 minute intervat (Liang a/., 1999). 
Samptes were anatyzed for brometain activity, protein content, antioxidant activity 
and phenotic content and the activities were expressed as percentage (retative 
activity), that was the ratio o f activity to maximum activity in each sampte.
Thermat denaturation o f enzyme is assumed to fottow first order reaction 
which the equation is described as
tn [v] = -kt + tn [Vo]
where v and v^ are enzymatic activities at treatment time, t and initiat time, t = 0 
respectivety and k is denaturation rate constant. From the togarithm o f residua! 
enzyme activity versus incubation time, denaturation rate constant (k) coutd be 
determined by tinear regression anatysis. Hatf tife, t is defined as time required to 
toss hatf o f the initiat activity, which coutd be described as
t l /k ( tn 2 )
The obtained kinetics o f thermat inactivation (denaturation rate constant and hatf tife) 
were anatyzed and compared among the tested samptes.
For protein content, the stope o f togarithm o f retative content versus 
treatment time gave a vatue o f decrease rate constant at defined incubation time
range.
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3.6.2 Evatuation o f Optimum Temperature of Free and Precipitated 
Brometain at Various Temperatures
Free brometain and precipitated brometain sotutions were incubated at 
tem peratures from 25 °C to 105 °C, 30 minutes at each temperature, using standard 
procedure as described above. Heat treated sample was anatyzed with standard 
assays o f  brometain activity, protein content, antioxidant activity and phenotic 
content, and optim um  temperature for these properties was determined.
For bromelain activity, togarithm o f residuat activity versus incubation 
temperature was plotted and gradient o f the slope at defined temperature range was 
determined for the effect o f increasing temperature on enzymatic activity.
3.6.3 Estimation of Activation Energy and Thermodynamic Parameters
Thermal inactivation o f enzyme coutd be evaluated by denaturation rate 
constant as a function o f temperature. Josapine juice extract and 1.0% cashew- 
josapine precipitated bromelain were incubated at temperatures o f  80 °C, 82 °C, 
85 °C, 87 °C and 90 °C, at each temperature the inactivation was carried out at 30, 60, 
90, 120 and 150 minutes. Denaturation rate constant and hatf tife were determined 
from the ptot o f  tn [retative brometain activity] versus t for both samptes at each 
incubation temperature.
Arrhenius equation describes temperature dependency o f  denaturation rate
constant
In k = In A -  (E/R) 1/T
where k is denaturation rate constant, A is Arrhenius constant, R is universal gas 
constant (8.314 JK.*'mol"') and T is absolute temperature. Activation energy, E could 
be calculated by tinear regression analysis of plot of In k versus t/T.
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Iherm od^nam tc parameters such as activation enthalphy (AH ), free energy 
o f inactivation (AG*) and activation entropy (AS*) cou!d be catculated based on the 
fottowing absotute reaction rates
AH* -  E - RT 
AG = -RT tn (kh/ kbT)
AS* = (A H *-A G *)/T
where h is Pianck constant and kb is Bottzmann constant (Naidu and Panda, 2003; 
Bhatti e/ a/., 2006; Xue a/., 2010).
3.7 Effect of pH on Properties of Free Brome!ain and Bromeiain-poiypheno) 
Precipitate
pH optimum and stability were accessed by incubating free bromelain and 
precipitated brometain in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (Na2HP0 4 / NaH2P0 4 ) 
which were prepared with pH range o f 3.0-10.0 (Orion SA720 pH meter), for 4 hours 
at 25 °C. Residuat activity was measured using the standard assays to determine the 
effect o f pH on samptes (Liang a/., 1999; Quintanilta-Guerrero ef a/., 2008).
3.8 M ethods o f Analysis
3.8.1 Determination o f Antioxidant Activity
DPPH free radical scavenging activity was the antioxidant activity assay used 
in this study to access the potential o f ptant extract to quench free radical species. 
The scavenging activity was assayed according to method ot Liyana-Pathiranan and 
Shahidi (2005). An aliquot o f sampte/ standard was mixed with same votume o f 
0 .t35  mM DPPH solution in ethanot. The mixture was shaken vigorously on vortex 
mixer (Asasi VM-20) and stand for 30 minutes at room temperature in dark. The 
reduction in absorption o f DPPH sotution was measured at 517 nm using a
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spectrophotometer (Secomam, PRIM). At) the determinations were carried out in 
triphcate.
DPPH radical scavenging effect was accessed by measuring percentage o f 
DPPH radical scavenged. DPPH scavenging activity coutd be catcutated as
DPPH scavenging activity (%) = [!- (Absorbance at 517 nm o f sampte/ absorbance 
at 5 t7  nm ofconto t)] x 100%
where controt was DPPH sotution in absence o f  sampte. Sampte with antioxidant 
capacity witt scavenge DPPH free radicat and resutts in reduction in absorbance o f 
DPPH sotution.
Ascorbic acid was used as a standard. A series o f  concentrations ranging 
from O.OOt to 0.100 mg/mt were tested. The DPPH scavenging activity o f ascorbic 
acid was shown in Appendix A, Figure A. 1.
EC50 was an atternative parameter used for resutt interpretation o f 
scavenging activity. It coutd be defined as the concentration o f substrate in reaction 
mixture which causes a 50% reduce o f initiat DPPH concentration. The higher the 
antioxidant capacity exhibited by substrate, the tower is the EC50 vatue. EC50, 
expressed as concentration in mg/mt, coutd be determined from the ptot o f DPPH 
scavenging activity versus concentration o f sampte.
3.8.2 Determination of Phenolic Content
Phenotic content was determined by Fotin-Ciocatteau cotorimetry method. 
Determination o f phenotic content was carried out using method o f Wotfe a/. 
(2003). 0.1 mt sampte or standard was mixed with 0.5 mt Fotin-Ciocatteau reagent 
(di)uted to t : !0  with deionized water) and teft for 5 minutes in dark at room 
temperature, tt was fottowed by addition o f 0.4 mt sodium carbonate, Na2C0 3  
sotution (7 .5 % w/v), mixing and the mixture was attowed to incubate for a further I
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hour. The absorbance a: **63 nm was measured using Secoman. PRIM 
spec trophotomet er
A gallic acid calibration cu r-e was constructed b\ measunnE the absorbance 
at "6 ^ nm in the presence o f various concentrations o f gallic acid solution (0.005­
0.060 m g ml t. The linearii) o f the plot gave an equation o f y = 43.103x. R* = 0.9982 
where ) was absorbance at *^6 ? nm. x was gallic acid concentration (mg'ml) 
(Appendix A. Figure A .2). Phenolic content o f sample was expressed as mg gallic 
acid equivalents (GAE ' per g dried weight plant extract <mg G.AE g ) or mg G.AE per 
ml sample solution (mg GAE ml).
3 . 8 J  D e t e r m in a t io n  o f  B r o m e ta in  A c r h i n
Bromelain ac tn it)  enzymatic actm t)' was determined based on 
spectrophotometrically estimation o f the amount o f  t\*rosme dissolved in 
Trichloroacetic acid (TCAt which is formed from casein substrate due to proteolytic 
activity o f  bromelain. According to definition o f bromelain activity assay, one unit 
o f  bromelain is taken as 1 ug t)TOsme produced per minute from 1 ml o f sample 
w-hen casein is hydrolyzed under the standard conditions o f 37 ^C. pH 7 for 10 
minutes (Takahashi f? a/.. 1973).
Bromelain activity was measured based on the method described by Devakate 
a/ (2009). Casein was the substrate used in this assay. Casein o f 0.73% (w v) 
was prepared in 30 mM dibasic sodium phosphate buffer (Xa^HPO^L which the 
buffer solution was previously adjusted to pH 7 by hydrochloric acid. The substrate 
solution was heated until boiling point to allow the casein dissolved in phosphate 
buffer. Casein solution o f  0.68 ml was preincubated at 37 "C for 10 minutes. To this 
substrate. 0.14 ml sample or standard was added and incubated further for 1 0  minutes. 
The pro teoh lic  reaciion was stopped b\ mixing with 0.68 ml 30% TCA (w v t and 
allowed to stand for 30 minutes at 37 C The mixture was then cooled to room 
temperature and centrifuged at 10 0 0 0  g for 3 minutes, using a microcentrifuge 
' Sigma H 4 T h e  supernatant o f  the centrifuged sample was separated and measured
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with brometain activity at 280 nm on UV/V1S spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer 
Precisely. Lambda 25) using UV Winlab software (Perkin Elmer, Inc.).
Ivrosine standard curve was generated by using tyrosine at concentration 
range between 0.01 to 4.00 mg/ml. Bromelain activity was determined based on the 
equation obtained from the linearity o f plot o f absorbance 280 nm versus tyrosine 
concentration (y = 2.5157x, R* = 0.9630), where y was absorbance 280nm and x was 
tyrosine concentration (mg/ml) (Appendix A, Figure A .3). The bromelain activity 
was expressed as units per ml (U/ml).
3.8.4 Determination o f Protein Content
Bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay was used for colorimetric 
measurement o f protein content. Pierce BCA Protein Assay kit was used (Walker, 
2002). Sample/ standard o f 25 ^1 was added into 200 nl BCA reagent in microplate 
and mixed thoroughly. The mixture was incubated at 37 °C in CO2 incubator 
(Labline) for 30 minutes. The sample was cooled to room temperature prior to 
measurement o f absorbance at 570 nm on microplate reader (BioTek Elx808 
spectrophotometer) using KC Junior software (BioTek Instruments).
Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was used as protein standard. A set o f  diluted 
standards in concentration range 2 0 -2 0 0 0  ng/ml was prepared by diluting 2 .0  mg/ml 
albumin standard by deionized water. A standard curve was made by plotting 570 
nm for each standard versus its concentration (ng/ml). Protein content o f sample 
could be determined according to the standard curve o f  y = 0.0009x. R* = 0.9962 
(Appendix A, Figure A.4).
3.9 Data Expression
Most o f the data are presented as 2D line and scatter plot, column and bar 
chart, in which x axis represents independent variables, while y axis represents
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residuals o f dependent variables. using Microsoft Office Excel 2007 software. Each 
scatter and column ptot graphs the vatue as point with error bar indicating mean and 
standard deviation. The catcutated standard deviation is used as positive and 
negative vatues in each error bar. Data is expressed as mean ± standard deviation 
(SD) o f three repticated determinations (n=3). Significant differences (p<0.05) 
which are detected by ANOVA muttipte comparison test between experimentat 
groups are indicated with different tetters near the means o f each tested group.
Tested properties o f tested sampte are expressed as fottowing units. 
Antioxidant activity is indicated as DPPH scavenging activity and EC50 (mg/mt). 
Pheotic content is presented as gattic acid equivatent (GAE) per dried weight or 
votume o f sampte (mg GAE g or mg GAE/mt). Brometain activity is expressed as U 
(Units)/mt and units for protein content is ng/ml. Data is also expressed as retative 
activity (%) which is ratio o f the activity to maximum activity for each tested sampte, 
as percentage.
Some results in the studies on effect o f temperature and pH are expressed as 
logarithm. The points represent logarithm o f data plotted against tested parameters 
(incubation time, temperature and pH) based on linear regression analysis on 
Microsoft Excel 2007. Linear straight line o f scatter plot is generated with equation 
(y=m x-c). The derived gradient (m) coutd describe the trend and strength o f 
association between variables and the effect o f tested parameter on dependent 
variables.
Four tested properties o f each sample are combined and presented in 3D 
categor) bar char (XYY bar chart) and the graph is exported from Origin 8 software 
(The data analysis and graphing workspace). The 3D XYY bar chan graphs the two 
factors (tested properties and parameters) from the independent data cotumns along 
X and Y axes against dependent variable atong Z axis.
Data correlation between tested properties (variables) is analyzed with 
Pearson correlation. C orrection coefficient (r). P value for correlation coefficient
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and scatter matrix for Pearson correlation between combinations o f variabtes are 
presented.
3.10 One W ay Ana!ysis of Variance (ANOVA)
ANOVA is used to determine the differences between the means of several 
groups. The data is analyzed with ANOVA by using 'S tatistics' option in Sigma Ptot 
1! software (Systat software, Inc.). Tukey test is used for pairwise comparison 
between experimental groups and isolation o f the differences that is statistically 
significant. The significant level for multiple comparisons is set at 0.05 and this 
conctudes there is a significant difference when the likelihood o f being incorrect is 
tess than this level. Power o f a test is set at a=0.05. p value o f  <0.05 indicates a 
significant difference between means o f tested groups.
3.11 Pearson Product Moment Correlation
Pearson correlation is carried out in Sigma Ptot 11 software. It coutd measure 
the strength o f association or whether the relationship between the variabtes is a 
straight tine. The association is quantified with corretation coefficient (r) which 
varies from -t to + !. r near to + 1  indicates a strong positive retationship, -t indicates 
a strong negative retationship and 0 indicates no retationship between variabtes. P 
vatue is the probabitity o f being wrong in conctuding a true association between 
variabtes. The smatter the P vatue is, the greater the probabitity that variabtes are 
corretated.
Scatter matrix for Pearson corretation graphs corretation between att possible 
combinations o f variabtes as scatter ptots. In each small scatter ptot, the point 
represent one variabte stated in corresponding Y axis data against another variable 
stated in corresponding X axis data. The confidence level to conclude the coefficient
is different from zero is set at 95%.
6 !
antioxidant activity coutd prevent oxidation o f catatytic nucteophite at reactive group 
o f  brometain. Severat ptant extracts were screened with antioxidant activity and 
phenotic content. Ptant extract with high content o f these two properties was used to 
precipitate brometain in pineappte juice. Free brometain sotutions (pineappte juice/ 
purified brometain sotution) and brometain-potyphenot precipitate were anatyzed 
with nutraceutica) properties (brometain activity and antioxidant activity) together 
with protein content and phenotic content. Evatuation o f these properties on 
brometain-potyphenot precipitate coutd demonstrate the abitity o f potyphenotic 
com pounds o f  setected ptant extract to separate brometain from pineappte juice and 
atso the am ount o f tested properties retained on the precipitate.
4.1.1 Selection o f Plant Extract with High Antioxidant Activity and Phenolic 
Content
In this section, cashew teave. mangosteen fruit rind and cenga] wood 
chipping were extracted with ethanot and their resuttant ethanotic extracts were 
determined for antioxidant activity and phenotic content. Ptant extract that exhibited 
the highest antioxidant activity and phenotic content was setected and used as a 
source o f  potyphenots to be precipitated with brometain. These ptants were extracted 
with ethanot in mass to votume ratio of 2 :1 0  (w/v) and the ptant extracts were tested 
for antioxidant activity. Ethanolic cashew leaf extract exhibited marked antioxidant 
activity. As depicted in Figure 4.1. there was a rapid increase in free radical 
scavenging activity as the concentration o f cashew extract increased up to 0.060 
mg mt at which concentration it reached the highest DPPH inhibition and fotlowed 
by a ptateau with a smalt increase or decrease in inhibition. Ascorbic acid was used 
as a standard. It exhibited a steady increase in DPPH scavenging activity up to 0.030 
m g ml after which it reached a plateau at 92.39%. with an EC50 o f 0.016 mg/m! 
(Ficure 4.1). The pattern o f DPPH inhibition observed with cashew extract was 
similar with that o f ascorbic acid. Potential abitity to scavenge DPPH free radical 
was presented as EC50 value.
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Figure 4.! DPPH scavenging activity o f  ethanolic cashew leaf extract, 
mangosteen fruit rind extract, cengal wood extract and ascorbic acid. Indicated 
values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
M angosteen fruit rind extract was able to scavenge DPPH with percentage 
inhibition o f  approximately 90% at 0.40 mg/ml and its EC50 was found to be 0.196 
mg/ml. Cengal wood extract displayed a relatively low scavenging effect (EC=0.242 
mg/nil) compared to cashew leaf and mangosteen fruit rind extracts. Cengal extract 
reached highest percentage o f DPPH inhibition at around 70% (Figure 4.1).
The antioxidant activity assay used in this study was DPPH free radical 
scavenging activity, therefore the results only indicated that plant extract has a 
potential to quench DPPH free radical species. It is essential to use different 
antioxidant assay systems to reveal the effectiveness o f plant extract in scavenging 
against hydroxyl radicals and superoxide radicals scavenging, metal chelation or 
inhibition o f  lipid peroxidation and deoxyribose oxidation, instead o f relying on one 
assay. For example, cashew nut skin extract was tested with various antioxidant 
assays and it was found that this extract displayed a much stronger activity in free 
radical scavenging rather than inhibition o f enzyme/ lipid oxidation and metal 
chelation (Kamath and Rajini, 2007).
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At) these ptant extracts were ab)e to scavenge DPPH free radica) to various 
extents. Cashew leaf extract was found to have the lowest EC50 among these plant 
extracts and its DPPH scavenging activity was about 1.86 times lower than positive 
control (ascorbtc acid). This plant extract could be considered as a potent scavenger 
o f free radical. It is hypothesized that this antioxidant capacity o f cashew leaf extract 
is attributed to polvphenolic compounds.
It is important to evaluate the phenolic content o f a plant extract due to its 
correlation with antioxidant capacity and protein binding characteristic which is 
essential in protein-polyphenol interaction (Details on antioxidant activity o f plant 
polyphenols and protein-polyphenol interaction are elaborated in section 2.4.2 and 
section 2.7 respectively). Phenolic contents o f ethanolic cashew leaf, mangosteen 
rind and cengal wood extracts were depicted in Table 4.1. The order o f three 
ethanolic extracts with highest value o f phenolic content was as follow: cashew 
leave > mangosteen rind > cengal wood. Ethanolic cashew leaf extract contained the 
greatest level o f  phenolic content and it could be a potent source o f natural 
antioxidant.
The antioxidant activity and phenolic content o f ethanolic plant extracts were 
summarized in Table 4.1. ANOVA indicated that means o f EC50 and GAE (mg/ml) 
were significant different (p<0.05) among the plant extracts/ standard. Cashew 
extract displayed the strongest antioxidant capacity and highest phenolic content 
while cengal extract was the least effective antioxidant with lowest polyphenol 
content. Results clearly showed that an increase in antioxidant capacity (lower the 
EC30 value) was obtained with higher content o f phenolic content. Pearson 
correlation indicated that coefficient for correlation between DPPH scavenging 
activity and phenolic content was 0.92624. A great positive correlation existed 
between these two parameters suggested that phenolic compounds were likely to be 
contributing to antioxidant activity o f these extracts. Polvphenolic compounds in 
ethanolic plant extracts were capable o f scav enging DPPH free radicals. Figure 4.2 
showed that antioxidant activity of plant extracts decreased with the decrease of 
phenolic content.
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Iab te4 .1  Antioxidant activity and phenotic content o f ethanotic ptant extracts 
and ascorbic acid, tndicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). Means with
different tetters within same column indicate a significant difference at p<0.05.
Sampte Antioxidant activity , 
EC 50 (mg/m))
Phenotic content
(mg GAE/g)
Ascorbic acid (standard) 
Ethanotic cashew teaf 
extract
Ethanotic mangosteen 
fruit rind extract 
Ethanotic cengat wood 
extract
0.0)60 ± 0.0003 a 
0.0297 ± 0 .000! b
0.1958 ± 0.0020 c 
0.2422 ± 0.0079 d 
---------------------------------------
.
628.70 ± 30.63 a 
462.82 ± 33.20 b 
249.78 ± 18.44 c
0.3000 >  
0.2500 3
M*
0.2000  ^
M n
0.t500
#
o.tooo w  
o
0.0500 ^
3 
33.
0.0000 3
Figure 4.2 Antioxidant activity and phenotic content o f ethanotic ptant extracts 
and ascorbic acid, tndicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Trevisan a/. (2006) reported that the antioxidant activity o f cashew nut 
shelt tiquid, cashew nut and cashew appte corrected signiflcantty with concentration 
o f atkyt phenots, and anacardic acid was found to be the major atkyt phenots 
contributing to the strong antioxidant capacity of cashew extract. Simitar finding on 
positive corretation between tree radicat scavenging activity and totat phenotic
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content was observed on cashew nut skin extract in a study carried out by Kamath 
and Rajini (2007). In the study, epicatechin was identified to be major constituent of 
phenotic content related to antioxidant activity. Since our study indicated that total 
phenols exhibited a correlation with antioxidant activity in cashew leaf extract, 
therefore a further study on phytochemical substance analysis o f the extract needs to 
be carried out in order to identify and characterize individual phenolic compounds. 
It is because high antioxidant response depends remarkably on chemical structure of 
major phenolic constituents, instead o f rely on total phenolic content (Atoui e? a/., 
2005; Ikram ef a/., 2009). For example, anacardic acid (alkyl phenols) displayed far 
greater antioxidant activity than cardanols and cardols in cashew nut shell liquid 
extract (Trevisan p/ a/., 2006).
Properties o f extracting solvent such as polarity and concentration have great 
influence on phenolic yield and antioxidant efficiency o f  plant extract. In this study, 
cashew leave was incubated with ethanol (95% purity) and the extraction process 
was conducted at room temperature for 24 hours. Ethanol is a safe extracting solvent 
which could promote permeation o f endocellular material by degrading plant cell 
wall o f extract (Pothitirat p? a/., 2009). The phenolic content in crude ethanolic 
cashew leaf extract was evaluated at 628.70 mg GAE/g. Results indicated that 
extraction o f cashew leave with ethanol generated a considerably high phenolic yield. 
Ethanol selectively dissolves high polar polyphenol antioxidants present in the 
extract and these antioxidants are believed to be the contributors to the observed 
antioxidant capacity. A study on cashew shoot extract conducted by Razali a/. 
(2008) showed that methanolic extract displayed significant free radical scavenging 
activity compared to ethyl acetate and hexane extracts. In a study conducted by 
Turkmen e/ a/. (2006) reported that black and mate tea extracts using high polar 
extracting solvent had a high level ot phenolic compounds with ettective antioxidant 
activity. This result agrees with another study on peanut skin (Yu f/ a/., 2005) which 
reported that 80% (purity) ethanol and methanol were the more effective polyphenols 
extracting solvent as compared to water.
Overall, the ethanolic extract o f cashew leave, mangosteen fruit rind and 
cengal wood contained polyphenols. The antioxidant activity ot these plant extracts 
was correlated with phenolic content. Ethanolic extract o f cashew leave had
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significant DPPH radica) scavenging activity and potyphenols present in this extract 
appeared to have a major contribution to antioxidant activity. Ethanolic cashew leaf 
extract with phenolic content o f 628.70 mg GAE/g and DPPH radical scavenging o f 
EC50 equal to 0.030 mg/ml was selected to be the source o f polyphenols for 
bromelain-polyphenol precipitation.
4.1.2 Properties o f Josapine Juice Extract and Purified Bromelain Solution
In this study, Josapine was chosen for analysis among varieties o f pineapple. 
The fruit was processed, centrifuged, filtered and clarified pineapple juice (Josapine 
juice extract) was obtained. Purified bromelain solution was used as a positive 
control. Josapine juice extract and purified bromelain solution were subjected to 
analysis o f  bromelain activity, protein content, antioxidant activity and phenolic 
content.
As shown in Table 4.2, Josapine juice extract was found to have bromelain 
activity o f  621.92 U/ml and protein content o f 14.26 mg/ml. The specific activity 
was calculated to be 43.90 U/mg. Devakate ef a/. (2009) reported that the specific 
activity o f  clarified crude pineapple juice was 58.8 U/mg. Purified bromelain 
solution in concentration o f 4.0 mg/ml or 0.4% (w/v) contained 519.07 U/ml activity 
and protein content o f only 3.32 mg/ml. Higher specific activity o f 157.09 U/mg was 
obtained as compared to that o f Josapine juice extract due to the presence of low 
protein content in bromelain solution.
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Tabte 4.2 Brometain activity and protein content o f Josapine juice extract and 
purified brometain sotution. tndicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Sampte Brometain
activity
(U/mt)
Protein content 
(mg/mt)
Specific activity 
(U/mg)
Josapine juice 
extract
621.92 ± 3 .49 14.26 ± 1.46 43.90 ±4 .44
4 mg/nil or 0.4% 
purified brometain 
sotution
519.07 ± 17.99 3.32 ± 0 .19 157.09 ± 14.29
For antioxidant activity, DPPH scavenging activity o f  Josapine juice extract 
increased with the percentage/ concentration o f juice up to 5% (Figure 4.3). 
Apparent no increase in activity was observed from 5% to 6%. tn consideration o f 
both activity and concentration, 5% juice with antioxidant activity o f  70.04% was 
appropriate to be used for anatysis in the fottowing sections. There was no phenotic 
com pound observed in Josapine juice. Therefore, the antioxidant activity might be 
derived from vitamins (ascorbic acid, [3-carotene) and free amino acid (histidine, 
gtycine, atanine) other than potyphenots (ftavonoids) (Steinberg, 1991; Cao e? a/., 
1996; Wu e/ a/., 2003; Meda a/., 2005).
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Figure 4.3 DPPH scavenging activity o f Josapine juice extract in various 
percentages. Indicated values are expressed as mean (n=3 ).
Josapine juice extract with 621.92 U/ml bromelain activity, 14.26 mg/ml 
protein content and 70.04% DPPH scavenging activity and 0.4% bromelain solution 
with 519.07 U/ml bromelain activity and 3.32 mg/ml protein content were used as 
sources o f  free bromelain for the following analysis.
4.! .3 Properties of Free Brometain and Brometain-potyphenot Precipitate
One o f the main objectives in this study is the formation o f precipitate which 
involved the interaction between bromelain and polyphenols. Polyphenols would 
have significant characteristics in protein binding and precipitation. In this study, 
ethanolic cashew leaf extract was mixed with Josapine juice extract or 0.4% purified 
bromelain solution (positive control), the precipitate formed was regarded as 
bromelain-polyphenol precipitate. It is hypothesized that the concentration o f 
bromelain in Josapine juice extract will decrease since bromelain is precipitated by 
the added cashew leaf extract, and the decrease in supernatant activity is correlated 
with an increase in bromelain activity on precipitate.
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After mixing various concentrations (%) o f cashew leaf extract with Josapine 
juice extract, supernatant was separated from precipitate formed. For every increase 
in % added cashew extract, the supernatant was anatyzed for brometain activity. 
Figure 4.4 showed the residua) brometain activity in supernatant. Vatue for 0% 
meant the brometain activity o f  originai Josapine juice extract before adding cashew 
teaf extract (666 .41 U/mt). Brometain activity in the supernatant dectined as the 
percentage o f  cashew extract added to juice increased. This indicated that greater 
amount o f  brometain in Josapine juice extract was precipitated by mixing with higher 
tevet o f  cashew potyphenots. However, it coutd be observed that the efficiency of 
cashew extract in precipitating brometain decreased as the concentration of 
brometain in the supernatant decreased, so eventuatty brometain activity in the 
supernatant reached a tow but retativety constant ptateau. Figure 4.4 showed that 
means o f supernatant brometain activity o f Josapine juice extract, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%, 
0.7% and t.0%  cashew-josapine sampte exhibited significant difference (p<0.05), 
white t .0% and t .5% sampte did not show any significant difference.
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Figure 4.4 Brometain activity in supernatant after mixing cashew leaf extract 
with Josapine juice extract. Indicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). 
Means with different letters indicate a significant difference at p<0.05.
A saturation o f protein-potyphenot precipitation witt be reached when most 
o f the protein is recovered on precipitate by adding a certain amount o f polyphenols.
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the data obtained from figure 4.4 was further described as percentage recovery o f 
brometain activity on brometain-potyphenot precipitate which was shown in Figure
4.5. The percentage recovery was hyperbotic and teveted off after t.0%  cashew 
extract has been added. This hyperbotic pattern indicated that the reduction o f 
brometain activity in Josapine juice extract was greater when smatt amount o f 
potyphenots was added (0.1% and 0.3%). Maximum recovery o f brometain activity 
was attained at !.0%  cashew extract in juice extract (79.35%). Further increase in % 
cashew extract beyond t .0% did not vary the vatue significantly, t .5% cashew 
extract gave % recovery o f 81.19% which was onty 1.84% greater than that of 
1.0% extract. Overalt. bromelain coutd be recovered from Josapine juice extract on 
bromelain-potvphenol precipitate after adding cashew leaf extract.
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Figure 4.5 Percentage recovery o f brometain activity on precipitate after mixing 
cashew teaf extract with Josapine juice extract. Indicated values are expressed as
mean ± SD (n=3).
Analysis was also performed on positive control sample which was a mixture 
o f cashew teaf extract with 0.4% brometain solution and the resuttant supernatant 
bromelain activity and % recovery were depicted in Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.7 
respectively. Result o f supernatant activity and % recovery observed with positive 
control sample was in accordance with those o f cashew-josapine sampte. In Figure
4.6. supernatant bromelain activity in 0.4% bromelain sotution decreased with an
7!
increase o f % cashew extract added, supernatant using higher % extract showed 
tower activity. 485.8! U/m! at 0% was the brometain activity o f origina! 0.4% 
brometain sotution without addition o f cashew extract. As coutd be seen in Figure
4.7, % recovery reached a ptateau after addition o f 0.7% cashew extract in brometain 
sotution. No significant difference was found between 0.7%, t.0%  and 1.5% 
samptes. M aximum recovery was attained by adding 0.7g cashew extract in 100m) 
0.4% bromelain sotution. It was found that the maximum recovery attained by 
positive contro! precipitate reached about 90%, which was about 10% higher as 
compared to cashew-josapine precipitate.
0.0 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 1.0 1.5
Cashew !eaf extract in 0.4% brometain sotution (%)
Figure 4.6 Brometain activity in supernatant after mixing cashew leaf extract 
with 0.4% brometain sotution. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). 
Means with different letters indicate a significant difference at p<0.05.
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cashew teaf extract with 0.4% brometain sotution. tndicated vatues are expressed as 
mean ± SD (n=3).
Overall. ethanotic cashew teaf extract possesses potyphenotic compounds 
which are abte to precipitate and separate brometain from Josapine juice extract and 
form brometain-potyphenot precipitate subsequently.
Brometain-potyphenot precipitate activities in terms o f brometain activity, 
protein content, antioxidant activity and phenotic content are anatyzed in the 
fo)towing section. Brometain activity on precipitate is assumed to be correlated with 
the decrease in supernatant activity. 1.0% cashew teaf extract in Jospaine juice 
extract and 0.7% extract in 0.4% bromelain solution were found to have maximum 
recovery in bromelain activity. In the next section, activity o f precipitate was 
investigated on 1.5%, 1.0% and 0.5% cashew leaf extract in Josapine juice extract 
and bromelain sotution to study the effect o f different concentration o f cashew teaf 
extract on precipitate activity.
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4.!.3.1 Bromelain Activity of Bromelain-polyphenol Precipitate
Precipitated brometain was named as ) .5% cashew-josapine precipitate (1.5% 
C-J). which was tor 1.5% cashew teat extract in Josapine juice extract or precipitate 
obtained from the mixing o f t.5 g cashew extract with 100 mt juice. White 1.5% 
cashew-bromelain precipitate (1.5% C-B) was named for 1.5% cashew extract in 
0.4% bromelain solution. Cashew-brometain precipitate was positive control 
precipitate. Cashew-water precipitate (C-W ater) was named for cashew teaf extract 
in deionized water (negative controt). The % value in front o f C-J or C-B 
represented the concentration o f cashew teaf extract in its corresponding free 
brometain solution.
Figure 4.8 presented brometain activity o f  cashew-josapine/ cashew- 
bromelain precipitate in comparison with Josapine juice extract, 0.4% bromelain 
solution and negative control (cashew leaf extract). Black colour bar represented 
actual bromelain activity measured in the sample. In the case o f  cashew-josapine 
precipitate, 1.5% and 1.0% cashew extract in juice had similar activities which were
434.09 U/mt and 422.45 U/mt respectively, whereas 0.5% precipitate retained only
262.06 U/ml. Likewise, the behaviour o f 1.5%, t.0%  and 0.5% positive control 
precipitates (cashew-bromelain precipitate) in bromelain activity was very simitar as 
compared to the corresponding cashew-josapine precipitate. No significant 
difference was observed among 1.5% and 1.0% cashew-josapine/ cashew-bromelain 
precipitates. 0 .5 % cashew-josapine precipitate and its corresponding positive control 
precipitate did not show significant difference as wetl. Lower activity was measured 
in cashew-josapine, cashew bromelain precipitates as compared to Josapine juice 
extract and 0 .4 % bromelain solution respectively. It was because bromelain in juice 
and bromelain solution was not fully recovered by precipitation with cashew 
polyphenots. For exampte. about 80% of brometain in Josapine juice was recovered 
on 1.5% and 1.0% precipitates, whereas 0.5% precipitate showed only 55.84% 
recovery (Figure 4.5). There was apparent no brometain activity was observed with 
negative controt precipitate.
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Figure 4.8 Brometain activity o f cashew-josapine precipitate, cashew-brometain 
precipitate, Josapine juice extract, 0.4% brometain sotution and cashew-water 
precipitate (negative controt). tndicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). 
Means with different tetters on bars o f actuat or estimated brometain activity indicate 
a significant difference at p<0.05.
Grey tining bar in Figure 4.8 was estimated brometain activity which was 
catcutated by using % recovery. The % recovery coutd be obtained from Figure 4 .t0  
and Figure 4.7. For exampte, Josapine juice extract had activity o f  666.41 U/mt and 
the % recovery on 1.5% cashew-josapine preciptiate was 81.19%, therefore the 
estimated activity present in this precipitate was 541.06 U/ml. It was observed that 
actual bromelain activity measured in precipitate in all cases was lower than their 
corresponding estimated activity. The difference between estimated and actual 
bromelain activity on precipitate was presented in Table 4.3. Activity toss might be 
due to incomplete precipitation between bromelain and cashew potyphenols or 
denaturation o f brometain occurred during precipitation process. Therefore 
bromelain activity which was estimated by the decrease in supernatant activity was 
not fully recovered on precipitate. The bromelain activity measured on precipitate 
was not correlated with those ot being estimated.
T ah tc4 .3  Supernatant and precipitate brometain activity o f  cashew-josapine precipitate and cashew-brometain precipitate, tndicated 
vatues are expressed as mean ± S t) (n=3). M eans with different tetters within same cotumn indicate a signiiicant difference at p<0.05.
Brometain activity (U/mt)
Sampte Supernatant
activity
Estimated
precipitate
activity
Actuat precipitate  
activity
% difference 
between  
estimated and 
actuat precipitate 
activity
Totat activity 
(Supernatant + 
precipitate  
activity)
% tota) activity 
retative to 
Josapine juice/  
brometain 
sotution
Juice (free 
brometain)
Josapine juice 666.4) ±6.02 a
Cashew-
josapine
precipitated
brometain
1.5% C-J 
t .0% C-J 
0.5% C-J
125.36 ± 5.31 b 
t37.62 ± 4.86 b 
294.29 ± 15.90 c
54t .06± 5.30 a 
528.80 ±4.86 a 
372.t 2 ±  t5.90 b
434.09 ± 7.6) a 
422.45 ± 26.97 a 
262.06 ± 13.96 b
)9.77%± 0.75 a 
20.11%± 5.83 a 
29.58% ± 2.67 b
559.45 ±3.41 a 
560.07 ± 3 1.82 a 
556.35 ± ]) .76a
83.95% ± 0.52 a.b 
84.04% ±4.77 a.b 
83.49% ± t .77a.b
Positive controt 
solution (free 
bromelain)
0.4% brometain 
solution
485.81 ± t9 .66d
Cashew-
brometain
precipitated
bromelain
t.5% C-B 
t .0% C-B 
0.5% C-B
52.36 ± t .90e 
33.42 ± ] .99 e 
<23.40 ± 8.07 b
433.44 ± t .89c
452.40 ± ) .98 c
362.41 ± 8.08 b
362.44 ± 11.83 c 
379.70 ± 6.52 c 
252.3t ± 0.90 b
)6 .3 8 % ± 3 .0 9 a  
)6.07%± t .54a  
30.38% ± t .54 b
4)4.80 ± ]3.73 b 
4 t 3 . t 2  ± 7.07 b 
375.7) ± 8.07 b
85.38% ± 2.83 a 
85.04% ± ] .46a 
77.34% ± ].69 b
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Brometain activity in supernatant and precipitate were combined and 
presented in Figure 4.9. !t is interesting to observe that for a!) cashew-josapine 
precipitates, the totat brometain activity was simitar, which was about 560 U/mt, 
84% retative to Josapine juice. Whereas with !.5%  and 1.0% positive controt 
precipitates, both o f them attained approxim ate^ 85% retative to 0.4% brometain 
sotution. 0.5% cashew-brometain precipitate had a moderate tower activity which 
was 77.34%. No significant difference was observed among cashew-josapine and 
cashew-brom etain precipitates. Figure 4 .t0  showed that tow vatue o f supernatant 
activity coutd be corretated with high precipitate activity.
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Figure 4.9 Supernatant and precipitate brometain activity o f cashew-josapine 
precipitate and cashew-brometain precipitate, tndicated vatues are expressed as 
mean ± SD (n=3). Means with different tetters indicate a significant difference at
p<0.05.
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Figure 4.10 Corretation between supernatant and precipitate brometain activity of 
cashew -josapine precipitate and cashew-brometain precipitate. Indicated vatues are
expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Overatt. brometain from Jospaine juice extract was recovered on precipitate 
by mixing with cashew teaf potyphenots. 65 .14%, 63.39% and 39.32% of totat 
brometain in ju ice extract were recovered on t.5% , t.0%  and 0.5% cashew-josapine 
precipitates respectivety.
4.1.3.2 Protein Content o f Bromelain-polyphenol Precipitate
Potyphenots has a significant abitity to form comptex with proteins especially 
protine rich potypeptides. Brometain which consists o f protine residues might 
occupy the protein content on precipitate to a certain extent. Protein content is 
measured by BCA protein assay, a type o f analysis which is different from the 
method used for brometain activity measurement. This provides additionat 
information regarding protein concentration o f precipitate.
tn Figure 4 .1 ), it coutd be seen that 1.5% and t.0%  cashew-josapine 
precipitates had high and simitar protein content whereas retative tower protein
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content was observed with 0.5% precipitated brometain (p<0.05). Means o f protein 
content o f 1.5% and 1.0% precipitated bromelain were not significant different. 
Same behaviour was observed in the case o f positive control precipitate. This 
phenomenon on protein content appeared to be simitar to that o f precipitate 
bromelain activity (Figure 4.8). tt could suggest that protein content which was 
recovered from juice/ bromelain sotution on precipitate was somehow related to % 
recovery in bromelain activity. This observation further supports the hypothesis that 
bromelain might be major constituent o f protein content in the precipitate.
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Figure 4.11 Protein content o f cashew-josapine precipitate, cashew-brometain 
precipitate. Josapine juice extract and 0.4% brometain solution. Indicated vatues are 
expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). Means with different tetters indicate a significant 
difference at p<0.05.
High protein content was seen in Josapine juice extract due to the presence o f 
enzym es/ proteins and various amino acids other than brometain. 0.4% brometain 
sotution consists o f purified brometain and its protein content could represent 
bromelain concentration in the solution, amongst various amino acids. Results 
indicated that protein content in 0.4% brometain solution was fully recovered on 
1.5% and 1.0% positive controt precipitates (Figure 4.11). No significant difference 
was observed between 0.4% bromelain sotution, 1.5% and 1.0% positive control 
precipitate.
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4.1.3.3 Antioxidant Activity of Bromelain-polypheno! Precipitate
Both Josapine juice and cashew teaf extract had been previousty proven to 
possess antioxidant activity (Figure 4.t and Figure 4.3). tn this section, the effect of 
interaction o f proteins and potyphenots on totat antioxidant activity was studied. It 
was observed in Figure 4.12, based on DPPH scavenging activity, the precipitate of 
cashew-josapine had higher antioxidant potential than did Josapine juice extract, the 
exception being the low activity for 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate. It was 
hypothesized that bromelain-potyphenol precipitate woutd have increased 
antioxidant capacity compared to free bromelain and that proved to be the case. 
t.5%  and 1 .0 % cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain had )5% greater activity as 
compared to Josapine juice extract (p<0.05). Means o f  antioxidant activity were not 
signiiicant different between 1.5% and t.0%  cashew-josapine precipitates. Low 
activity reported for 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate might be due to the presence 
o f tow cashew potyphenots concentration. The retative contribution to the resuttant 
antioxidant activity by Josapine juice or cashew potyphenols is not known. However, 
it was hypothesized that potyphenols from cashew leaf extract are the major 
contributors, since the precipitated bromelain with higher content o f cashew extract 
(1.5% and 1.0%) were found to have greater antioxidant capacity than that with 
tower content (0.5%). Free bromelain in Josapine juice extract had weaker 
antioxidant activity therefore it is readily oxidized and denatured.
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Figure 4 .t2 DPPH scavenging activity o f cashew-josapine precipitate, cashew- 
bromelain precipitate, Jospaine juice extract, 0.4% bromelain solution and cashew- 
water precipitate (negative control). Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD 
(n=3). Means with different letters indicate a significant difference at p<0.05.
0.4% bromelain solution had no effect on precipitates antioxidant capacity. 
Since no activity was observed with this solution, therefore the reported DPPH 
scavenging activity for cashew-bromelain precipitate (positive control precipitate) 
was attributed by polyphenols o f cashew leaf extract (Figure 4.12). Apparent 
moderate similar activity was attained at 1.5% and 1.0% positive control precipitates 
whereas activity with 0.5% complex was slightly less.
Addition o f cashew leaf extract into Josapine juice extract increased 
antioxidant activity o f the juice by forming bromelain-polyphenol precipitate, 
however the increase was smaller than the activity o f cashew^ extract itself (Figure 
4.12). Likewise in cashew-josapine precipitate, antioxidant capacity o f mixture o f 
cashew polyphenols and purified bromelain (cashew-bromelain precipitate) was less 
than that o f cashew leaf extract. Polvphenolic antioxidants did not reach their 
maximum antioxidant activity in precipitate.
DPPH scavenging activity by cashew polyphenols was decreased after 
precipitation with bromelain indicating the interaction between proteins and
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polyphenols reduced the ability o f polyphenol to scavenge DPPH radicals. Riedl and 
Hagerman (2001) had indicated that decreased ABTS scavenging o f procyanidin 
might be due to the restricted collision between procyanidin and ABTS radicals 
which is caused by the proteins bound to procyanidin. Proline ratio o f proteins, 
which is in precipitate with polyphenols, and also fiavonoids component in plant 
extract are the factors affecting the masking o f antioxidant activity o f phenolic 
com pounds (Arts t?/ a/., 2002). Albumin and P casein, which contain large amount 
proline, mask the antioxidant activity o f catechin. It speculated that proline residues 
in bromelain might involve in masking and interrupting the scavenging ability of 
cashew polyphenols. It is also essential to determine the composition o f cashew leaf 
extract since the phenolic compounds exhibit various degree o f  masking.
Polyphenols/ protein complexing and precipitation affects antioxidant 
capacity o f polyphenols. Riedl and Hagerman (2001) reported that the antioxidant 
activity decreases depends on the conditions (such as relative ratio o f polyphenols to 
proteins. pH and temperature) where large precipitation is occurred (Details on 
nature o f protein-polyphenol interaction are elaborated in section 2.7.3). In addition, 
structural factors and nature o f proteins and polyphenols (stereochemistry of 
monomeric unit, degree o f polymerization, esterification o f gallate group, interaction 
bonds and ionic strength), which is involved in binding and precipitation, could be 
the determinants for efficacy o f polyphenols (Details on nature o f protein and 
polyphenols in protein-polyphenol complex are elaborated in section 2.7.1 and 2.7.2).
4.1.3.4 Phenotic Content of Brometain-potyphenot Precipitate
In Figure 4.13. phenolic content o f precipitate either cashew-josapine 
precipitate or positive control precipitate was increased with the amount ot cashew 
polvphenols present in precipitate. However, the phenolic content in precipitate 
could not determine the magnitude o f scavenging activity. Both 1.5% and 1.0% 
precipitates exhibited high, similar DPPH scavenging activity even though they 
possessed different phenolic content. Therefore, it is likely that cashew polyphenols 
with concentration o f about 5.600 mg/ml already reach their optimum antioxidant
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capacity, 1 here were no phenotic compounds observed with Josapine juice extract 
and 0.4% brometain sotution. Negative controt, cashew teaf extract had simitar or 
stightty tess phenotic content as compared to t.5%  cashew-josapine and 1.5% 
positive control precipitate respectively. However, its scavenging activity was about 
5% higher than t .5% and 1.0% precipitates (Figure 4.12).
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Figure 4.13 Phenotic content o f cashew-josapine precipitate, cashew-bromelain 
precipitate, Josapine juice extract, 0.4% bromelain sotution and cashew-water 
precipitate (negative control). Indicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). 
Means with different letters indicate a significant difference at p<0.05.
Combination o f DPPH scavenging activity and phenotic content o f 
bromelain-polyphenol precipitate, Josapine juice extract, 0.4% brometain sotution 
and cashew teaf extract (negative control) was presented in Figure 4.14.
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Figure 4.14 DPPH scavenging activity and phenolic content o f cashew-josapine 
precipitate, cashew-bromelain precipitate, Josapine juice extract, 0.4% bromelain 
solution and cashew-water precipitate (negative control). Indicated values are 
expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Combination o f bromelain activity, protein content, arttioxidant activity and 
phenolic content o f free bromelain and bromelain-polyphenol precipitate 
(precipitated bromelain) was shown in Figure 4.15.
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Figure 4.15 Brometain activity, protein content, antioxidant activity and phenotic 
content o f Josapine juice extract, cashew-josapine precipitate, 0.4% brometain 
sotution, cashew-brometain precipitate and cashew-water precipitate (negative 
controt). tndicated vatues are expressed as mean (n=3).
Resutts obtained from precipitate activity indicated that brometain in Josapine 
juice extract coutd be recovered by precipitation with cashew teaf extract 
potyphenots and brom etain's enzymatic activity was retained on brometain- 
potyphenot precipitate. Brometain recovered on t.5% , 1.0% and 0.5% cashew- 
josapine precipitates was found to be 65.14%, 63.39% and 39.32% o f total brometain 
respectivety. Devakate ef a/. (2009) reported that purification o f bromelain using 
precipitation at 40-80% ammonium sulfate saturation could obtain about 80% 
enzyme recovery. Although % recovery found in our study was tower than that 
observed with ammonium sutfate precipitation method, complexing o f bromelain 
w ith potyphenots coutd be employed as an alternative way for recovery o f bromelain 
from pinepapple juice on bromelain-potyphenol precipitate, and at the same time, its 
enzymatic activity is preserved and stabilized.
tt was shown that brometain-polyphenot precipitate had a greater antioxidant 
capacity as compared to Josapine juice extract. Potyphenolic compounds o f cashew 
leaf extract are betieved to be the contributors. Brom etain's catatytic nucleophite.
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sulfliydryl group is readily to be oxidized and the aitemation o f side chain o f 
catalytic group w ill lead to inactivation o f structural and catalytic function o f enzyme. 
The enzyme could have been protected and stabilized by complexing with 
polyphenols, which would prevent it from being oxidized and complexed with metal 
ions. Thus, it could say that antioxidant properties o f polyphenols could stabilize and 
retain brom elain 's enzymatic activity. In addition, resultant antioxidant activity of 
precipitated bromelain was greater than that o f free bromelain due to the presence of 
polyphenols in precipitate.
Bromelain-cashew polyphenol precipitated bromelain is hypothesized to have 
stabilized bromelain activity and increased antioxidant activity and it is proven to be
the case.
4.2 Effect of Temperature on Enzy matic and Antioxidant Activities of Free 
Brometain and Brometain-potyphenot Precipitate
Bromelain is primarily obtained from pineapple and both o f the fruit and 
enzyme are usually applied in food processing, pharmaceutical and biotechnological 
industry. Heating is one o f the unavoidable stress conditions and this external factor 
applied in sterilization and manufacturing might affect enzymatic activity and other 
nutraceutical properties o f bromelain. Information on effect o f temperature and 
thermal stability o f bromelain is o f great importance for preserving its nutraceutical 
properties and also the improvement in fruit and enzyme processing. The 
improvement can be done by application o f optimum conditions or manipulating 
operating conditions to minimize heat denaturation effect on enzymatic activity.
In the following sections, effect o f temperature, denaturation rate constant, 
half life and kinetics o f thermal inactivation o f free bromelain and bromelain- 
polyphenol precipitate are discussed.
Interaction o f polyphenols and bromelain is believed to provide an alternative 
method for giving the enzyme some protective characteristics related to thermal
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stabihty and enzymatic activity. These enzymes are inactivated and the extent of 
protection effect exerted by cashew teaf extract potyphenots coutd be determined by 
comparison o f the residua] enzymatic activity and antioxidant activity between free 
and precipitated brometain. Brometain in the precipitate with potyphenots is 
hypothesized to have good heat resistance, which is not achievabte by using free 
brometain.
4.2.1 Therma! Stability of Free and Precipitated Brometain at Incubation 
Temperature of 60 °C
tn this section, thermat stabihty test was conducted at incubation temperature 
o f 60 °C. Some previous studies reported that the optimum enzymatic activity o f 
brometain was attained at this temperature. Xue e/ o/. (20 !0) showed that maximum 
enzyme activity o f native brometain and modified brometain with anhydride groups 
was obtained at 60 °C and high activity was observed at incubation temperatures 
between 50 °C to 70 °C. Study on effect o f temperature on brometain activity o f 
ctarified brometain and tea-potyphenot-comptexed brometain in pineappte juice 
indicated the maximum activity was at 55 °C (Liang a/., 1999).
Free bromelain and precipitated brometain are referred to bromelain in 
Josapine juice extract (without mixing with cashew leaf extract) and brometain- 
cashew potyphenol precipitate respectively. Josapine juice extract with free 
bromelain and precipitated bromelain (cashew-josapine precipitate and cashew- 
bromelain precipitate) were incubated at 60 °C for 180 minutes. Analysis o f treated 
sample was assayed every 30 minutes. The experimental resutts on residual 
bromelain activity, protein content, antioxidant activity and phenolic content were 
discussed in the foltowing sections.
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4.2.L1 Brometain Activity, Denaturation Rate Constant and Hatf Life
Figure 4.! 6 and Figure 4.17 depicted relative bromelain activity o f free 
bromelain and precipitated bromelain after incubation at 60 °C at various 30 minutes 
time intervals. It could be seen in Figure 4.16, brometain activity o f 1.5% and !.0% 
cashew-josapine precipitates did not vary significantly with increasing incubation 
duration up to 150 minutes and 120 minutes respectively. Activity of free bromelain 
started to decrease gradually from the beginning o f incubation. 1.5% and 1.0% 
precipitated bromelain retained about 72% and 55% o f the original activity after 180 
min-incubation, whereas free bromelain exhibited only about 16%. 0.5% cashew- 
josapine precipitate lost activity from 15 minutes to 60 minutes at which was 
followed by a stable line and its decrease at 15-60 minutes was more significant than 
free bromelain. At 180 minutes. 0.5% precipitate had a same remaining activity as 
1.0% precipitate. There was no activity observed with negative control, cashew leaf 
extract.
Figure 4.16 Relative bromelain activity of free bromelain in Josapine juice extract, 
cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate (negative 
control) at 60 °C for 180 minutes. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD
(n=3).
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in figure 4.17, there was a slight reduction in bromelain activity o f 1.5% and 
1.0% positive control precipitates at the beginning o f incubation and high activities 
o f about 74% and 70% were remained respectively after 180 min-incubation. 
Likewise in Jospaine juice extract, activity o f 0.4% bromelain solution decreased 
continuously with increasing incubation time and about 28% activity was retained 
after 180 min-incubation.
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Figure 4.17 Relative bromelain activity o f 0.4% bromelain solution, cashew- 
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative control) at 60 °C for 180 minutes. Indicated values are expressed as mean
± S D (n = 3 ).
In contrast, solution either Josapine juice extract or 0.4% bromelain solution 
containing free bromelain was highly susceptible to heat denaturation whereas 
precipitated bromelain showed a marked thermal stability. Precipitation of 
brometain with cashew teaf extract potypheno) improved its thermat stability and 
high concentration o f cashew extract (1.5% and 1.0%) in precipitate gave a high 
thermat stabitization. Interaction o f cashew extract potyphenots with brometain 
might protect enzym e's active site and reduce heat denaturation effect on brometain.
Thermat stabihty o f a sampte is determined by its rate o f denaturation. Ptots 
o f togarithm o f residua) brometain activity versus incubation time at 60 °C tor free
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brometain and precipitated brometain were made (Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19). The 
straight line plot exhibited first order characteristic with slope o f line equal to -k . 
The equation can be arranged as tn [v] = -kt + tn[vo], where [v] is residual activity 
and k is rate constant. Since bromelain activity decreases with incubation time, the 
reaction is denaturation. Denaturation reaction can be described with rate constant 
which is derived from the slope o f first order reaction. The rate constant was 
assigned as denaturation rate constant (k) in this section. Denaturation rate constant 
and hatf tife coutd be calcutated from tinear stope o f In [v] versus incubation time 
and presented in Tabte 4.4. The extent o f heat denaturation on brometain was 
measured by denaturation rate constant.
As shown in Figure 4 .t8 . heat denaturation o f  free bromelain in Josapine 
juice, 1.5% and 1.0% cashew-josapine precipitates was described by single fist order 
reaction within 180 minutes. 0.5% precipitate exhibited two kinetics - First order 
denaturation reaction occurred in duration range o f 15 and 60 minutes and no further 
denaturation reaction was observed from 60 to 180 minutes. Therefore, the 
measured denaturation rate constant o f 0.5% precipitate was derived from the first 
order reaction at !5-60 minutes. In the case o f free bromelain in brometain sotution 
and positive control precipitate, denaturation reaction o f alt samples exhibited single 
first order kinetic (Figure 4.19).
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cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain at 60 °C for 180 minutes. Indicated values
are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Figure 4.19 In [bromelain activity] of 0.4% bromelain solution and cashew-
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) at 60 °C for 180 minutes. 
Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n-3).
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From tab le  4.4, 1.5% and 1.0% cashew-josapine precipitates exhibited high 
stabitity by having tow catcutated denaturation rate constants which were 1.4 x 10*^  
min and 2.8 x !0 min respectivety (p<0.05). Free bromelain in Josapine juice 
extract and 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate had higher rate constants (9.7 x 10*^  
min*' and 9.8 x 10'^ min*' respectively) in which indicate a more rapid denaturation 
o f  enzyme and no significant difference in k was found. As depicted from 
denaturation rate constant (k), 1.5% and 1.0% cashew-josapine precipitated 
brometain had about 7.0 and 3.5 times increase in its stabitity, respectively, at 60 °C 
as compared to free brometain and 0.5% precipitated bromelain. It could also be said 
that heat damage effect on bromelain was several times diminished after complexing 
with 1.5% and 1.0% cashew teaf extract. Since free bromelain in Josapine juice 
extract and 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate had simitar rate constants, 0.5% 
cashew extract was insufficient to protect brometain from heat denaturation. 
Likewise, 1.5% and 1.0% cashew-bromelain precipitates (positive controt) showed 
an increased thermostability o f about 3 and 4 times compared to 0.5% precipitate and 
free bromelain in bromelain solution respectively. However, this fold o f enhanced 
therm ostabitity was tower than those obtained for cashew-josapine precipitate.
Table 4.4 Denaturation rate constant and half life for bromelain activity o f free 
bromelain in Jospaine juice extract, cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain, 0.4% 
bromelain solution and cashew-bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) at 
60 °C for 180 minutes. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). Means 
with different tetters within same column indicate a significant difference at p<0.05.
Sample Denaturation rate 
constant, k (min ')
Half life, t % (min)
Josapine juice extract 0.0097 ± 0.0001 a 71.71 ±0.43  a,d
1.5% cashew-josapine precipitate 0.0014 ±0.0001 b 484.10 ± 19.06 b
t .0% cashew-josapine precipitate 0.0028 ± 0.0002 c 245.11 ± 13.01 c,d
0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate 0.0098 ± 0.0008 a 71.05 ±5 .82  a,d
0.4% brometain solution 0.0061 ± 0.0005 d 114.77 ± 9.40 d
1.5% cashew-brometain precipitate 0.0016 ±0.0003 b 443.74 ± 84.68 b
1.0% cashew-bromelain precipitate 0.0015 ±0.0003 b 473.93 ±96.91 b
0.5% cashew-brometain precipitate 0.0044 ± 0.0006 e 157.96 ± 19.55 d
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Overa!!, precipitation of brometain with cashew teaf extract especiaHy of high 
concentration (1.5% and t.0%) brought about enhancement of thermat stabitity and 
reservation o f enzymatic activity.
4.2.1.2 Protein Content and Decrease Rate Constant
As depicted in Figure 4.20, both Josapine juice extract and cashew-josapine 
precipitated brometain showed a decrease in protein content as incubation duration 
increased at 60 °C. Figure 4.2! was a ptot o f togarithm of retative protein content 
against incubation time at 60 °C where the data points were derived from Figure 4.20. 
Since protein content o f sampte decreased with increasing incubation time, therefore 
the rate o f protein content reduction was named as decrease rate constant in this 
section. Decrease rate constant for protein content o f each sampte was calculated 
from the stope of straight tine. As coutd be seen from data of decrease rate constant 
in Tabte 4.5, heat damage effect on protein content was about 2.2! times reduced 
after precipitation josapine brometain with cashew extract of 1.5% concentration.
! .0% cashew-josapine precipitate atso had a moderate stabitity, by disp!aying 1.35 
times tower decrease rate constant as compared to Josapine extract. For 0.5% 
cashew-josapine precipitate, decrease in protein content was described with two first 
order reactions with different rate constants (Figure 4.2!). By comparing the 
decrease rate constant of Jospaine juice extract and 0.5% precipitated brometain in 
duration range of 0-!20 minutes (Tab!e 4.5), moderate stabi!ization in protein content 
was observed with 0.5% precipitate since it displayed about 1.23 times tower 
constant than that o f free brometain. However, protein content o f 0.5% precipitated 
brometain was readity to be denatured at incubation times above !20 minutes (Figure 
4.20).
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____________________  Incubation time (minutes)
Figure 4.20 Relative protein content of Josapine juice extract and cashew-josapine 
precipitated brometain at 60 °C for 180 minutes. Indicated values are expressed as
mean ± SD (n=3).
Figure 4.21 In [relative protein content] of Josapine juice extract and cashew- 
josapine precipitated bromelain at 60 °C for 180 minutes. Indicated values are
expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
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Tabte 4.5 Decrease rate constant for protein content of Josapine juice extract, 
cashew-josapine precipitated brome!ain, 0.4% bromelain solution and cashew- 
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) at 60 °C for stated incubation 
duration. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). Means with different 
letters indicate a significant difference at p<0.05.
Sampte Incubation time Decrease rate
range (min) constant (m in ')
Josapine juice extract 0-180 0.0042 ± 0.0006 a,f
1.5% cashew-josapine precipitate 0-180 0.0019 ±0.0001 b,d,f
1.0% cashew-josapine precipitate 0-180 0.0031 ±0.0001 a,f
0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate 0-120 0.0034 ± 0.0006 a,b,f
0.4% brometain solution 0-60 0.0127 ± 0.0014 c
t .5% cashew-brometain precipitate 0-180 0.0014 ±0.0001 d,e
t .0% cashew-brometain precipitate 0-180 0.0023 ± 0.0001 e,f
0.5% cashew-brometain precipitate 0-180 0.0031 ±0.0002 f
In Figure 4.22, protein content of 0.4% bromelain solution decreased 
dramatically within 60 min-incubation and became stable after 60 minutes. Decrease 
rate constants calculated in the duration range of 0-60 minutes for 0.4% bromelain 
solution was analyzed. 1.5% and 1.0% positive control precipitates proved more 
stable than 0.5% precipitated bromelain. Means of constant o f 1.5% and 1.0% 
precipitates were significant different (p<0.05) as compared to 0.5% precipitate. 
Positive controt precipitated bromelain with 1.5%, 1.0% and 0.5% cashew extracts 
increased its stability in protein content at 60 °C compared to free bromelain. 
Decrease rate constants for 0.4% bromelain solution and cashew-bromelain 
precipitate were presented in Table 4.5. Figure 4.23 was a plot of togarithm of 
retative protein content versus incubation time for 0.4% bromelain solution and 
cashew-brometain precipitated brometain.
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Figure 4.22 Relative protein content of 0.4% bromelain solution and cashew- 
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) at 60 °C for 180 minutes. 
Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n-3).
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Figure 4.23 In [relative protein content] of 0.4% bromelain solution and cashew- 
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) at 60 °C for 180 minutes. 
Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Environment conditions such as continuous heating on enzyme at elevated 
temperature will distort conformation ot protein, disrupt disulphide bonds and
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noncovatent interaction and results in protein deformation and denaturation. Based 
on BCA protein assay, proteins reduce Cu^ to Cu*. BCA coutd detect the amount of 
Cu" by devetopment o f purpte cotour which is proportionat to protein concentration. 
Denatured protein might not be abte to reduce copper ion. It is supposed that only 
conformationat intact proteins could be detected by BCA assay. In addition, 
presence o f four particutar amino acids (cysteine, cystine, tryptophan and tyrosine) is 
responsibte for cotour formation with BCA (Watker, 2002).
Results indicated that residua) protein content was higher for precipitated 
brometain particutarty with t.5% cashew teaf extract potyphenols than for free 
brometain sotution at 60 °C. It coutd be exptained that complexing of bromelain 
with cashew potyphenols coutd diminish adverse effect o f incubation temperature on 
conformation and functionality of enzyme, suggesting an enhanced thermal stability 
in accordance with the above-mentioned thermal stabitity studies on bromelain 
activity.
4.2.1.3 Antioxidant Activity
Results on DPPH scavenging activity in thermal stabitity analysis at 60 °C 
were presented in Figure 4.24 and Figure 4.25. It was obvious from these plots that 
cashew teaf extract (negative controt), precipitated bromelain with 1.5% and 1.0% 
cashew extract were stabte in antioxidant activity throughout ! 80 min-incubation. In 
Figure 4.24, 1.5% and t .0% cashew-josapine precipitates maintained their great 
activity o f above 85%. The DPPH scavenging activities o f 1.5% and 1.0% 
precipitates did not show any significant difference at each 30 min-incubation 
interval. Antioxidant activity of Josapine juice extract preserved at about 60% for 
t20 minutes and further increase in incubation time caused about 15% reduction. 
For 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate, a drop of about 12% in activity was measured 
in 90-120 minutes. Both 0.5% precipitate and Josapine juice attained a similar 
residuat activity of about 45% after 180 min-incubation. In contrast in Figure 4.25, a 
stabte activity (-65%) was observed with 0.5% cashew-brometain precipitate
(positive controt).
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precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate (negative contro!) at 60 °C for 
180 minutes. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
F igure  4.25 DPPH scavenging activity of 0.4% brometain sotution, cashew- 
brometain precipitated brometain (positive control) and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative control) at 60 °C for 180 minutes, indicated values are expressed as mean
± SD (n-3).
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Retative higher and more stabte DPPH scavenging activitv was found in 
cashew-:osapme precipitated brometain except 0.3% cashew-;osaptne precipitate, as 
compared to Josapine juice extract. The difference in stability might be due to the 
presence ot cashew teat extract potyphenots in precipitate. Potyphenots misfit 
exhibit a greater toterance to heat than did proteins in pineappte juice and therefore 
the antioxidant activity ot brometain in comptexing with potyphenots was stabilized 
and not severety inhibited by continuous hearing.
4 J .1 .4  Phenotic Content
Potyphenotic content of a sampte is a major contributor to its antioxidant 
activity, tn Figure 4.26. ait cashew-josaptne precipitated brometain showed a great 
drop in phenotic content at the beginning of incubation at 60 C TMiile at incubation 
t in e  greater than 30 minutes, the phenotics decreased slightly with the increase of 
time Cashew teaf extract (negative controt) exhibited a stabte tine in phenotic 
content up to t30 minutes and further increase in time caused a slight decrease. 
Resuits on phenotic content tor positive controt precipitate were shown in Figure 
4.2" Phenotic content of cashew teaf extract appeared to be more stabte retative to 
continuous heat denaturation at 60 *C as compared to precipitated brometain
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Figure 4.26 Relative phenolic content of Josapine juice extract, cashew-josapine 
precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate (negative control) at 60 °C for 
180 minutes. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
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F igure  4.27 Relative phenolic content of 0.4% bromelain solution, cashew- 
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(negative control) at 60 °C for 180 minutes. Indicated values are expressed as mean
± SD (n=3).
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It was observed that the pattern of phenolic content at 60 °C (Figure 4.26 and 
f igure 4.-7) was not in accordance with those obtained for DPPH scavenging 
activity (figure 4.24 and Figure 4.25). It coutd be explained, take an exampte of 
1.5% cashew-josapine precipitate in Figure 4.26, the towest phenotic content of 
5.623 mg GAE/mt was found after 180 minutes incubation at 60 °C and this phenotic 
concentration might accounted for 82.45% DPPH scavenging activity under the same 
condition. This vatue of antioxidant activity at t80 minutes was onty about 3% tess 
than the activity of no heat treated t.5% precipitate (85.77%). Therefore, a decrease 
in phenotic content of a sampte woutd not affect its performance of antioxidant 
activity. However, it depends on the maximum antioxidant capacity a certain 
amount of phenotic content coutd exhibit.
Figure 4.28 presented the brometain activity, protein content, antioxidant 
activity and phenotic content of each cashew-josapine precipitated brometain, 
Josapine juice extract and cashew-water precipitate (negative controt) obtained at 
60 °C for 180 minutes.
(a) t .5% cashew-josapine precipitate (b) t .0% cashew-josapine precipitate
(c) 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate (d) Josapine juice extract
(e) Cashew-water precipitate
Figure 4.28 Properties of 1.5%, 1.0%, 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitates, 
Josapine juice extract and cashew-water precipitate at 60 °C for 180 minutes. 
Indicated values are expressed as mean (n=3).
Strength o f association between 2 variables (bromelain activity versus protein 
content and antioxidant activity versus phenolic content) was determined by running 
Pearson product moment correlation (Details on Pearson correlation are elaborated in 
section 3.11). The relationship was quantified by correlation coefficient, r and P 
value for correlation coefficient. The associations between above stated variables for 
each cashew-josapine precipitate, Josapine juice extract and cashew leaf extract 
(negative control) in response to incubation temperature at 60 C for 180 minutes 
were presented in Appendix B, Table B .l.
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In Table B .l, between bromelain activity and protein content, 1.0% cashew- 
josapine precipitate was found to have greater positive correlation as compared to 
1.5% and 0.5% precipitates by displaying higher positive r value. Josapine extract 
exhibited the strongest positive linear relationship. In the view on another set of 
variables, 1.5% cashew-josapine precipitate and cashew leaf extract displayed a 
strong positive association between antioxidant activity and phenolic content. No 
relationship o f these variables was observed with Josapine extract. The greater the 
variables are correlated, the smaller the P value.
Matrix o f scatter graphs for Pearson correlation for 1.5% cashew-josapine 
precipitate, Josapine extract and cashew leaf extract between all combinations of 
variables in response to 60 °C, 180 minutes incubation was presented in Appendix C, 
Figure C.l (Details on scatter matrix are elaborated in section 3.11). Take an 
example in Figure C.l (a), the third scatter graph in second row in the martrix 
presented association between bromelain activity and protein content of 1.5% 
cashew-josapine precipitate. Scatter points are plot in orientation of right upward 
position, indicating a positive relationship. Narrow elipse indicates scatter points are 
running through the straight correlation line. No scatter point indicates there is no 
association between corresponding variables.
Effect o f an elevated temperature (60 °C) on four properties (bromelain 
activity, protein content, antioxidant activity and phenol content) on free bromelain 
and precipitated bromelain for 180 min-incubation has been described. It was 
suggested that precipitation of bromelain with cashew leaf extract polyphenols could 
make the enzyme more resistant to continuous heat damage effect which exerts on its 
properties. Discussion on thermal stabilization by interaction of proteins with 
polyphenols will be elaborated in the following paragraphs.
Stem bromelain exists as a single polypeptide chain which is folded into two 
domains and the structure is stabilized by disulphide bond and hydrogen bond. The 
cysteine catalytic groups and other residues located at active site between two 
domains are important in substrate specificity, catalysis and structural maintenance 
(Details on molecular structure and catalytic active site of bromelain are elaborated
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in section 2.1.1 and 2.1.2). Conformational stability of enzyme is crucial in 
preserving !ts catalytic activity. Heating process will alter conformation of structural 
domains which is favorable relative to catalytic activity, break stabilizing interaction, 
unravel and distort binding sites of reactive groups. These structural changes in 
active sites o f enzyme lead to protein denaturation, loss in functionality and catalytic 
activity (Rawlings e/ a/., 2007).
Thermal stability describes the ability of enzyme to exhibit resistance against 
thermal unfolding at elevated temperature (Georis e? a/., 2000). Complexing of 
bromelain with polyphenols is the method used in this study for conferring the 
enzyme with enhanced stability. Based on the earlier studies on driving forces in 
formation o f protein-polyphenol complex, the interaction between proteins and 
polyphenols is driven by hydrophobic interaction and hydrogen bonding (Details on 
interaction bonding between proteins and polyphenols are elaborated in section 
2.7.3.2). Daniel (1996) reported that thermal stabilization could be made by addition 
of noncovalent bonds including hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic interaction and salt 
bridge to stabilize native enzyme. Since the interaction between pineapple bromelain 
and cashew polyphenols might involve hydrophobic and hydrogen bonding, free 
bromelain could be stabilized by these additional putting of noncovalent bonds.
It is essential to note that involvement of the above-mentioned interaction 
bonding could stabilize the folded state of protein and increase its conformational 
stability (Matthews, 1993). Conformational rigid protein is more resistant to thermal 
unfolding and protein denaturation (Daniel ef a/., 1996). Therefore, bromelain- 
polyphenol complex with an increased conformational stability is hypothesized to be 
more thermostable as compared to free bromelain. In this study, the precipitated 
bromelain appeared to be more heat resistant than free bromelain. The involvement 
of additional noncovalent bonds in the interaction of polyphenols and proteins could 
explain why precipitated protein had great thermal stability.
Liang a/. (1999) has reported that one of the factors for improved thermal 
stability o f tea-polyphenol-complexed bromelain was antioxidant properties of tea 
polyphenols. Several studies have shown that high temperature facilitates
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bromelain precipitated bromelain. As shown in Figure 4.29, enzymatic activity of 
free bromelain in Josapine juice extract decreased gradually with increasing 
temperature from 25 °C to 95 °C and apparent no differ in activity at 95 "C-105 °C 
was observed. Free bromelain in Josapine juice retained about 20% of its total 
activity after incubation at 105 °C. A large reduction in activity was measured 
between 85 °C and 95 °C, which occupied half of the total activity loss (40% activity 
loss out o f total 80%).
In contrast to free bromelain in Josapine juice extract, all cashew-josapine 
precipitated bromelain showed an activity increase as incubation temperature 
increased from 25 °C to 85 °C (Figure 4.29). While at temperature above 85 °C, 
activity o f  precipitated bromelain decreased dramatically and at 95 °C it was -35%- 
45%. The activity loss was about 55-65% at 85 °C-95 °C but at 95 "C-105 °C, it did 
not differ appreciably. After incubation at 105 °C, 1.5%, 1.0% and 0.5% cashew- 
josapine precipitates retained approximately 35%, 40% and 55% of total activity 
respectively, which was 15%-35% more than free bromelain activity. The 
temperature for maximum activity of 1.5%, 1.0% and 0.5% precipitated bromelain 
was from 75 °C to 85 °C, whereas that of free bromelain was 25 °C. These results 
indicated that precipitated bromelain showed a good heat resistance and it was able 
to adapt to a wide temperature range by displaying an increasing activity in the range 
of 25 °C-85 °C. The activities for 1.5%, 1.0% and 0.5% precipitated bromelain were 
elevated approximately 15%, 30% and 43% respectively within this range, whereas 
free bromelain in Josapine juice was gradually inactivated under same condition. 
Rate o f enzyme-catalyzed reaction will increase with temperature to a maximum 
level and further increase of temperature beyond optimum will cause declination of 
enzyme activity. Precipitated bromelain had a much higher optimum temperature of 
maximum activity than did free bromelain. Free bromelain was not able to withstand 
heat denaturation effect at temperature above 25 °C. Precipitated bromelain favored 
higher temperature as could be noticed from activity data at 65 °C, 75 °C and 85 C. 
Bromelain precipitated with cashew leaf extract polyphenol produced an 
enhancement o f its thermal stability at elevated temperature, particularly from 25 C 
to 85 °C.
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At temperature above 85 °C, cashew leaf extract in the precipitate did not 
exert any protection against heat denaturation effect since all precipitated bromelain 
exhibited a dramatic reduction. Same behavior in enzymatic reduction under the 
same condition was observed with free bromelain. It could suggest that heating at 
temperature beyond 85 C caused a large alteration in conformational stability and 
functionality o f bromelain enzyme, leads to loss of enzymatic activity.
cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate (negative 
control) at various temperatures. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
In the case o f positive control sample (Figure 4.30), bromelain activity of 0.4% 
bromelain solution (free bromelain) was in bell-shaped curve at 25 °C-105 °C and 
the maximum activity was obtained at 65 °C. At temperature above 65 C, the 
activity reduced gradually and at 105 °C it retained —26%. For 1.0% and 0.5/o 
cashew-bromelain precipitates, likewise in cashew-josapine precipitate, the activity 
was elevated about 20% as temperature increased up to 85 °C. An increase in 
temperature beyond optimum caused a dramatic inactivation of enzyme with -6 5 ­
70% activity loss observed at 95 °C. 1.0% and 0.5% precipitated bromelain had 
optimum temperature o f 85 °C and 0.4% bromelain solution exhibited highest 
activity at 65 °C. It was observed that 1.5% cashew-bromelain precipitate preserved 
its original activity as temperature increased up to 105 °C. There was only a slight
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drop in activity measured at 85 °C-95 °C. Further studies deal with 1.5% cashew- 
bromelain precipitate need to be carried out for validation of its thermostability at 
elevated temperature.
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Figure 4.30 Relative bromelain activity of 0.4% bromelain solution, cashew- 
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative control) at various temperatures. Indicated values are expressed as mean ±
SD (n=3).
It would be interesting to notice that as incubation temperature was risen to 
85 °C above, the enzymatic activity decreased sharply for either free bromelain or 
precipitated bromelain. In the plot of logarithm of relative bromelain activity versus 
incubation temperature for free bromelain in Josapine juice and cashew-josapine 
precipitated bromelain (Figure 4.31), variation of bromelain activity could be 
categorized into three parts which were located at 25 °C-85 °C, 85 °C-95 °C and 
95 "C-105 °C. In temperature range of 25 "C-85 °C, the data points in plot for each 
sample could be fitted with straight line. Gradient of the straight line equation (term 
of 'constant' is used for the following analysis) could indicate the relation between 
bromelain activity and increasing temperature or effect of temperature on enzymatic 
activity.
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Figure 4.3! In [relative bromelain activity] of free bromelain in Josapine juice 
extract and cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain at various temperatures. 
Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Constants for variation of bromelain activity in temperature range of 25 °C- 
85 °C for free bromelain and precipitated bromelain were presented in Table 4.6. 
Negative constant indicates activity decreases with increasing temperature or 
temperature inversely affects activity. The data in Table 4.6 signified that free 
bromelain in Josapine juice extract was readily denatured as the temperature was 
increased. In contrast, increased temperature enhanced bromelain-catalyzed reaction 
of 1.5%, 1.0% and 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain, corroborating great 
resistance against thermal denaturation was exhibited by precipitated bromelain. The 
constant of cashew-josapine precipitate was positive value and it was decreased with 
increasing concentration of cashew extract in precipitate. 1.5% precipitated 
bromelain exhibited a smaller value of constant, indicating the effect o f temperature 
in the range of 25 °C-85 °C was smaller as compared to 1.0% and 0.5% precipitates. 
Means o f constant of cashew-josapine precipitates and Josapine juice exhibited 
significant difference at p<0.05. It could be noticed that 0.5% cashew-josapine 
precipitate had about 1.89 and 4.35 times higher constant than that o f 1.0% and 1.5% 
precipitates respectively. It showed that activation of enzymatic activity by elevating 
temperature was more significant with 0.5% precipitated bromelain than 1.0 % and 
1.5% precipitates.
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Tabte 4.6 Constants o f variation of brometain activity with stated incubation 
temperature for free brometain in Jospaine juice extract, cashew-josapine 
precipitated brometain, 0.4% brometain sotution and cashew-brometain precipitated 
brometain (positive controt). tndicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). 
Means with different tetters indicate a significant difference at p<0.05.
Samp!e Temperature
range
Constant
Josapine juice extract 25 °C-85 °C -0.0098 ±0.0010 a
t .5% cashew-josapine precipitate 25 °C-85 °C 0.0023 ± 0.0002 b
1.0% cashew-josapine precipitate 25 °C-85 °C 0.0053 ± 0.0007 c
0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate 25 °C-85 °C 0 .0 t0 0 ± 0 .0 0 t0 d
0.4% brometain sotution 25 °C-65 °C 0.0126 ± 0.0009 e
t .5% cashew-brometain precipitate 25 °C-85 °C 0.0011 ±0.0001 b
1.0% cashew-brometain precipitate 25 °C-85 °C 0.0049 ± 0.0002 c
0.5% cashew-brometain precipitate 25 °C-85 °C 0.0055 ± 0.0009 c
Ptot o f tn [retative brometain activity] versus temperature for 0.4% brometain 
sotution and positive controt precipitated brometain was shown in Figure 4.32. As 
shown in Tabte 4.6, the extent o f effect of increasing temperature ranged from 25 °C- 
85 °C on activity for t.0%  and 0.5% cashew-brometain precipitates was simitar, 
white great activity activation was observed with 0.4% brometain sotution at 25 °C- 
65 °C. t .0% and 0.5% precipitates did not show a significant difference.
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Figure 4.32 In [relative bromelain activity] o f  0.4% bromelain solution and 
cashew-bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) at various temperatures. 
Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Overall, optimum temperature o f maximum activity was 75 °C-85 °C for 
precipitated bromelain and 25 °C for free bromelain in Josapine juice extract. 
Precipitated bromelain showed a better tolerance to heat denaturation by displaying a 
stable and increasing activity over wide elevated temperature range, as compared to 
free bromelain. Its increased thermal stability might be due to the stabilization effect 
associated with cashew polyphenols complexing which will be discussed in detail 
later.
4.2.2 2 Protein Content
Figure 4.33 and Figure 4.34 illustrated the effect o f temperature on protein 
content. In Figure 4.33, the protein content o f all three cashew-josapine precipitated 
bromelain was found to follow a general trend where it increased with incubation 
temperature and started to decrease as temperature was risen beyond optimum. This 
trend was also similar to the variation o f protein observed with positive control 
precipitate (Figure 4.34). The temperature was optimum from 75 °C to 85 C for 
precipitated bromelain. Except for Josapine juice extract and 1.5% cashew-
*0  4% bromelain 
solution
H ] 5% cashew- 
bromelain precipitate
A t .0% cashew- 
bromelain precipitate
x 0 5% cashew- 
bromelain precipitate
mbromelain precipitate, a trend similar to the variation o f  protein content for 
precipitated bromelain and 0.4% bromelain solution was observed with bromelain 
activity, which had been reported in the last section. For Josapine juice extract, 
instead o f  reduction with temperature observed with its bromelain activity, variation 
o f protein appeared stable but did not increase linearly in temperature range from 
25 °C to 85 °C. Further increase in temperature beyond 85°C caused a reduction in 
protein content (Figure 4.33).
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Figure 4.33 Relative protein content o f Josapine juice extract and cashew-josapine 
precipitated bromelain at various temperatures. Indicated values are expressed as 
mean ± SD (n=3).
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brometain precipitated bromelain (positive contro!) at various temperatures. 
Indicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Simi!ar pattern o f variation was observed with protein content and brometain 
activity with incubation temperature for precipitated brome!ain. It further suggested 
that bromelain was the protein precipitated with cashew po!ypheno!s, therefore 
increasing temperature had the same trend o f effect on protein content and brometain 
activity. In the case o f Josapine juice, difference in variation o f  these two properties 
with temperature might be exp!ained in terms o f  difference in analyzed substrate 
between enzymatic activity assay and protein assay. For example, only functional 
active bromelain in Josapine juice exhibits bromelain activity, whereas protein 
content is contributed by various proteins in addition to brometain. Bromelain is 
highly susceptib!e to heat denaturation and bromelain activity is tess thermal stable 
than did protein content.
4.2.2 3 Antioxidant Activity
Results on effect o f temperature on DPPH scavenging activity were presented 
in Figure 4.35 and Figure 4.36. In Figure 4.35, for Josapine juice extract, the activity
H3
did not vary significantly at temperature from 25 °C to 65 °C. However, a sudden 
drop o f about 25% was measured at 65 °C-75 °C. 1.5% and 1.0% cashew-josapine 
precipitates had a high and stable activity at temperature from 25 °C to 95 °C and 
small reduction o f 5% and 10% at 105°C respectively. It could be observed that 
thermal treatment on cashew leaf extract (negative control) caused a slight increase 
in DPPH scavenging activity at temperature range o f 75 °C-95 °C. The overall 
antioxidant activity o f  cashew extract was stable after incubation at various elevated 
temperatures. Antioxidant activity o f 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate decreased 
slightly with increasing temperature from 25 °C to 105 °C and at 105°C, activity loss 
was -24% . In Figure 4.36, each o f three cashew-bromelain precipitates exhibited 
high stability at increasing temperature.
precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate (negative control) at various
temperatures. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n-3).
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Figure 4.36 DPPH scavenging activity o f 0.4% bromelain solution and cashew- 
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative control) at various temperatures. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± 
SD (n=3).
From the results obtained above, complexing o f  bromelain with cashew 
polyphenols might not only elevate the antioxidant activity o f Josapine juice but also 
stabilize it through reduction o f heat damage effect caused by elevated temperature. 
1.5% and 1.0% cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain had high and stable 
antioxidant capacity comparable with cashew leaf extract. Activation o f antioxidant 
activity o f cashew leaf extract by elevated incubation temperature was observed and 
it could be due to generation o f polyphenolic compounds with stronger radical 
scavenging ability after progressive oxidation o f plant extract polyphenols at high 
temperature (Manzocco e/ a/., 1998). Besides, cashew leaf extract polyphenols was 
shown to have great heat resistance by preserving its antioxidant activity over wide 
elevated temperature range.
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4.2.2 4 Phenotic Content
As coutd be seen in Figure 4.37. thermat treatment caused a decrease in 
phenotic content o f cashew-josapine precipitated brometain. The decrease was not 
tinear and targe drop in phenotics was observed at 65 °C-75 °C for 1.5% precipitate, 
25 °C-55 °C for 1.0% precipitate and 25 °C-45 °C for 0.5% precipitate. Cashew leaf 
extract showed a stight decrease but retativety stabte at 25 "C-95 °C, at which 
followed by about t l%  reduction at 95 °C-105 °C. In comparison with cashew- 
josapine precipitated bromelain, positive control precipitate showed a retative greater 
stabitity in phenotic content (Figure 4.38).
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Figure 4.37 Relative phenolic content of Josapine juice extract, cashew-josapine 
precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate (negative control) at various 
temperatures. Indicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
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F igure 4.38 Retative phenotic content o f 0.4% brometain sotution, cashew- 
brometain precipitated brometain (positive controt) and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative controt) at various temperatures, tndicated vatues are expressed as mean ± 
SD (n=3).
Figure 4.39 presented brometain activity, protein content, antioxidant activity 
and phenotic content for each tested sampte in variation of incubation temperature.
(a) 1 .5 % cashew-josapine precipitate (b) 1 .0% cashew-josapine precipitate
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(c) 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate (d) Josapine juice extract
(e) Cashew-water precipitate
Figure 4.39 Properties of 1.5%. 1.0%, 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitates. 
Josapine juice extract and cashew-water precipitate at various temperatures. 
Indicated values are expressed as mean (n=3).
Correlation between stated pairs o f variables o f tested sample in response to 
various incubation temperatures ranged from 25 °C to 105 ^C was shown in 
Appendix B, Table B.2. Moderate correlation between bromelain activity and 
protein content was observed with cashew-josapine precipitate. \^eak correlation 
was found on Josapine juice extract since the trend of variation of these variables 
was not consistent at temperature range o f 25 "C-85 °C. 1.5% and 0.5% cashew- 
josapine precipitates had a great association between antioxidant activity and 
phenolic content. However, negative retationship was observed with cashew teat 
extract since phenolic content decreased gradually while antioxidant activity
!!8
remained stabie at temperature range of 25 °C-105 °C. Scatter matrix for Pearson 
correlation obtained from this section was presented in Appendix C, Figure C.2.
OveraH, based on the resuits obtained from anaiysis o f effect o f various 
temperatures on brometain's nutraceutica) properties, bromeiain-polyphenoi 
precipitate had an increased and stabie brometain activity over a wide temperature 
range and maximum activity was attained at 75 °C-85 °C. in contrast, started from 
25 °C, free brometain in Josapine juice showed an activity decimation. Antioxidant 
activity o f free brometain was etevated and stabitized against heat denaturation at 
etevated temperature after precipitation with cashew teaf extract potyphenots.
Proteins/ enzymes are sensitive to etevated temperature. Extreme 
temperature witt cause thermat unfotding o f enzymes by disrupting stabihzing 
interaction or noncovatent tinkage, resuits in protein deformation. The opening up o f 
enzyme structure increases the extent o f damage on reactive groups through 
irreversibte degradative reaction. Therefore toss in conformationai integrity o f 
enzyme facititates degradative reactions and resutts in protein inactivation (Daniet 
a/., 1996) (Detaits on effect of temperature on conformationai stabitity o f protein are 
etaborated in section 2.8).
In this study, variation in stabitity in response to heat noticed for free and 
precipitated brometain might probabiy be due to the difference in enzym e's 
conformationai structure. Daniet a/. (1996) observed that thermal degradative 
process is found to be slower at high temperature for conformational intact proteins. 
It has been mentioned in the discussion part (section 4.2.1) that interaction o f 
bromelain with cashew poiyphenols wilt generate a comptex with high 
conformational integrity due to the involvement o f hydrophobic and hydrogen 
bonding. Therefore conformationat stabte bromelain-polyphenol complex is 
hypothesized to have a great heat resistance against increased temperature. Another 
explanation is cross-linking o f polyphenolic compounds and poiypeptide chain will 
atter the impact o f externa) environment factors on structure and functionality of 
enzyme to an extent.
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High temperature is one of the operation conditions employed for food and 
beverage processing, pharmaceutic product manufacturing and other industrial 
application. Complexed bromelain with great thermostability could preserve its 
bromelain activity, thereby maintaining this health benefit characteristic, while 
inhibiting the growth and proliferation of microbe during processing and sterilization.
It could be found that cashew leaf extract polyphenols well preserved its 
DPPH scavenging activity at elevated temperature, indicating its strong resistance 
against heat damage effect. This thermal stable antioxidant capacity, which is 
attributed by cashew polyphenols, gives bromelain-polyphenol complex another 
nutraceutical properties in addition to its potential enzymatic activity.
4.2.3 Estimation of Activation Energy and Thermodynamic Parameters
Protein inactivation is the process whereby its conformational structure alters 
without the disruption of covalent bonds. It was found that bromelain activity o f 
precipitated bromelain remained stable in the temperature range o f 23 "C-85 °C and 
as the temperature was increased to 85 °C above, the enzymatic activity for either 
free bromelain and precipitated bromelain decreased sharply. Therefore, in the 
following section, free bromelain in Josapine juice extract and 1.0% cashew-josapine 
precipitated bromelain were inactivated at 80 °C, 82 °C, 85 °C, 87 °C and 90 °C to 
study the inactivation profile (activation energy and thermodynamic parameters) o f 
bromelain in response to both elevated temperature and incubation time. The 
residual activities o f free and precipitated bromelain were presented as In [relative 
bromelain activity] versus time in response to incubated temperature (Figure 4.40 
and Figure 4.41 respectively) and the denaturation rate constants and half life derived 
from these plots were presented in Table 4.7.
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Incubation time (minutes)
Figure 4.40 tn [retative brometain activity] of free brometain in Josapine juice 
extract at various temperatures (0 80 °C, a  82 °C, A 85 °C, * 87 °C and * 90 °C) in 
variation o f incubation time. Indicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Incubation time (minutes)
Figure 4.41 tn [retative brometain activity] o f 1.0% cashew-josapine precipitated 
brometain at various temperatures (0 80 °C, a  82 °C, A 85 °C, * 87 °C and * 90 °C) 
in variation o f incubation time. Indicated vatues are expressed as mean ± SD (n—3).
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Tab!e 4.7 Denaturation rate constant and hatf tife o f free brometain in Jospaine 
juice extract and t.0%  cashew-josapine precipitated brometain at various 
temperatures in variation of incubation time. Indicated vatues are expressed as mean 
± SD (n=3). Means with different tetters within same cotumn indicate a significant 
difference at p<0.05.
Josapine juice extract (free 
brometain)
1.0% cashew-josapine 
precipitated brometain
Temperature Denaturation Hatf tife, Denaturation Hatf tife,
(°C) rate constant, t !4 (min) rate constant, t % (min)
k (min ') k (min ')
80 0.0149 a 46.52 a 0.0056 ± 124.58 ±3.45
0.0002 a a
82 0.0150± 46.21 ±0.3! 0.0062 ± 112.45 ±2.81
0.000! a a 0.0002 b b
85 0.0153 ± 45.31 ±0.30 0.0066 b 105.02 c
0.000! b b
87 0.0!54± 45.01 ±0.29 0.0075 ± 92.43 ± 1.23 d
0.000! b b 0.0001 c
90 0.0167 ± 41.59±0.14 0.0086 ± 80.38 ± 3.25 e
0.000! c c 0.0004 d
For both free and precipitated brometain (Tabte 4.7), it was found that the 
inactivation rate constant increased with incubation temperature, indicating 
brometain activity was inhibited by heat denaturation effect at increasing temperature. 
t.0%  precipitated brometain had 1.94 to 2.66 times tower inactivation rate constant 
at temperature range o f 80 °C-90 °C than that reported from free brometain, 
suggesting the precipitation o f brometain with cashew teaf extract potyphenots 
produced an enhancement of its thermat stabitity. Hatf tife o f brometain at each 
tested temperature was catcutated based on the rate constant and hatf tife equation.
Arrhenius ptot measures the dependency o f inactivation rate constant on 
temperature, which is a ptot o f tn (k) versus 1/T for determination of thermat 
inactivation for free brometain and precipitated brometain (Figure 4.42 and Figure
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4.43). Activation energy, E coutd be derived from the Arrhenius ptot according to 
Arrhenius equation (section 3.6.3). Free brometain in Josapine juice extract and 
t.0%  precipitated brometain were found to have activation energy o f 10.847 kJmot*' 
and 45.487 kJmot ' respectivety (Tabte 4.8). Precipitated brometain with t.0%  
cashew potyphenots had about 4.19 times higher activation energy o f inactivation, 
indicating it exhibited more resistance against thermal unfbtding and denaturation 
effect at elevated temperature.
Figure 4.42 Arrhenius plot for free bromelain in Josapine juice extract. Indicated 
values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
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Figure 4.43 Arrhenius plot for 1.0% cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain. 
Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n-3).
Table 4.8 Activation energy of fiee bromelain in Josapine juice extract and 1.0% 
cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± 
SD (n=3).
Sample Josapine juice extract 1.0% cashew-josapine 
precipitated bromelain
Activation energy, E 
(kJmot*')
10.847 ±0.390 45.487 ± 1.144
Thermodynamic parameters (AH*, AG*, AS*) were calculated according to 
absolute reaction rate equations (section 3.6.3) regarding the thermal inactivation of 
bromelain (Table 4.9).
Tabte 4.9 Thermodynamic parameters o f free bromelain in Josapine juice 
extract and 1.0% cashew-josapine precipitated brometain. tndicated vatues are 
expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). Means with different letters within same cotumn 
indicate a significant difference at p<0.05.
kJmot*
Josapine juice extract (free brometain)
Temperature (K) A H ^ AG* AS*
353 7.912*0.390 a 79.026 a -201.458*1.105 a
355 7.895*0.390 a 79.471*0.020 b -201.622*t.048 a
358 7.870*0.390 a 80.109*0.019 c -201.784*1.140 a
360 7.854*0.390 a 80.554*0.019 d -201.944*1.034 a
363 7.829*0.390 a 81.011*0.010 e -201.605*1.104 a
1.0% cashew-josapine precipitated brometain
Temperature (K) AH* AG* AS*
353 42.552*1.144 a 81.970*0.081 a -111.515*3.075 a
355 42.536*1.144 a 82.095*0.073 a -111.436*3.073a
358 42.511*1.144 a 82.611 b -112.013*3.196 a
360 42.494*1.144 a 82.707*0.040 b -111.703±3.1t3a
363 42.469*1.144 a 82.998*0122 c -111.650*2.984 a
Activation enthalpy (AH*) is energy associates with disruption o f  noncovaient 
bonds during therma! denaturation o f enzymes (Daniel, 1996). As shown in Table 
4.9, at 80°C, 1.0% precipitated bromelain had 5.38 times higher values o f AH* as 
compared to Josapine free bromelain, corroborating free bromelain might be more 
susceptible to alteration and disruption o f stabilizing bond including hydrophobic 
bonding which is essential in maintaining the folded stated o f enzyme. AH for both 
free and precipitated bromelain decreased slightly with increasing temperature, 
signifying alteration o f conformation of enzyme is in response to temperature (Bhatti 
ef a/., 2006). A slight increase in AG* (free energy o f inactivation) was observed 
after precipitation o f bromelain with 1.0% cashew extract. 1.0% cashew-josapine 
precipitated bromelain showed a higher value o f some thermodynamic parameters 
including E, AH* and AG* than those obtained for free bromelain, indicating 
complexing o f  bromelain with cashew polyphenols increases its thermal stabihty.
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This result was in accordance with the study on chemica! modification o f turnip 
peroxidase (Quintani)ta-Guerrero ef a/., 2008). Complexed bromelain became more 
thermostable and the reason might be its enhanced conformational stability in the 
result o f  addition o f noncovalent bonds for example hydrophobic, hydrogen bonding 
during interaction o f proteins and polyphenols.
Molecular disordemess or activation entropy (AS*) would increase during 
protein unfolding at high temperature. Negative value o f AS* observed with both 
Josapine free bromelain and 0.1% precipitated bromelain (Table 4.9) indicated that 
the disordemess might be negligible at such high temperature. Invertase from 
F^ar/M w  so/an; also showed negative AS* between 50 °C and 70 °C (Bhatti ef a/., 
2006). Xue ef a/. (2010) reported that thermostable anhydride modified bromelain 
exhibited lower entropy o f activation as compared to free bromelain.
1.0% cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain was shown to be more 
thermostable by displaying higher values o f activation energy (E), activation 
enthalpy (AH*) and free energy of inactivation (AG ) as compared to free bromelain 
in Josapine juice extract.
4.3 Effect o f pH on Enzymatic and Antioxidant Activities o f Free Brometain 
and Brometain-poiypheno! Precipitate
pH condition o f solution is an essentia! factor in determination o f protein 
stability. Proteins/ enzymes become unstable at extremes o f pH due to the 
alternation o f overa!! charge by acidity and basicity, resu!ts in increased charge 
repulsion, protein denaturation and decreased stability (Matthews, 1993). Stem 
bromelain is accepted as a therapeutic protein and when administered orally, it is 
exposed to acidic or alkaline condition at where digestion and absorption occur. 
Besides, bromelain is widely applied in food and beverage, pharmaceutical 
processing industries. Therefore, study on pH stability is very important to access its 
enzymatic, structural or nutraceutical properties under acidic/ alkaline conditions.
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In following sections, bromelain activity, protein content, antioxidant activity 
and phenolic content o f free bromelain and bromelain-polyphenol precipitate were 
compared over a wide range of pH (pH 3-10) to study pH stability profile o f 
bromelain on these properties. Bromelain in complexing with cashew polyphenols is 
hypothesized to have improved stability under extreme conditions in terms o f pH.
4.3.1 Brometain Activity
Figure 4.44 showed the variation o f relative bromelain activity o f free 
bromelain in Josapine juice extract and cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain at 
different pH values. Free bromelain showed a slight increase in activity as pH 
increased up to pH 7. However, further increase in pH beyond pH 7 caused an 
enzyme inactivation with -32%  activity loss at pH 10. In contrast, precipitated 
bromelain exhibited increased and stable activity at alkaline pH range with pH 
optimum from 8 to 10. As could be seen in Figure 4.45, relative activity o f free 
bromelain determined at pH 3-7 was higher as compared to all three precipitated 
bromelain whereas precipitated bromelain had a tendency for increased pH stability 
at alkaline pH values. 1.5% and 1.0% cashew-josapine precipitates showed a similar 
slope o f increasing line between pH 3 and pH 8. While 0.5% precipitate had a 
greater gradient, indicating increasing pH over this range had a larger influence on its 
bromelain activity. The trend o f activity variation with pH for free bromelain in 
Jospaine juice and cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain was coincided with the 
results for positive contro! sample (Figure 4.46 and Figure 4.47).
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cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate (negative
control) at various pH. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
F igure 4.45 In [relative bromelain activity] o f free bromelain in Josapine juice 
extract, cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative control) at various pH. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n—3).
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Figure 4.46 Relative bromelain activity of 0.4% bromelain solution, cashew- 
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative control) at various pH. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive contro!) and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative contro!) at various pH. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n—3).
Based on the result obtained, alkaline pH caused a reduction in bromelain 
activity o f free bromelain. It has been reported that alkaline pH accelerates
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deactivation process o f enzyme and it may be due to disulphide exchange at cysteine 
residues (Naidu and Panda, 2003). Cysteine is reactive group o f bromelain which is 
important in catalysis and enzyme's structura! maintenance. Destruction on this 
catalytic group would result in activity !oss. Cross linking o f polyphenol with 
bromelain would alter the influence o f alkaline environment condition on catalytic 
groups o f bromelain to an extent.
It was shown that optimum pH of free bromelain in brome!ain activity was 
shifted about ! to 2 points towards a!ka!ine pH after precipitation with cashew leaf 
extract potyphenols. Free bromelain was able to adapt to acidic condition whereas 
precipitated bromelain displayed high stability at alkaline region. Free bromelain 
and precipitated bromelain will have a performance in preserving their enzymatic 
activity better than each other in their respective favorable pH regions. It could not 
be said that bromelain in complexing with polyphenols has an improved pH stability, 
however, it provides an alternative environmental application in which a alkaline 
stable enzyme is required.
4.3.2 Protein Content
Similar plots as bromelain activity were shown for protein content o f free 
bromelain solution and precipitated bromelain in variation o f  pH (Figure 4.48 and 
Figure 4.49). In Figure 4.48, optimum pH of maximum protein content was found to 
be pH 7 for Jospaine juice extract, pH 9 for 1.5% cashew-josapine precipitate and pH 
8 for 1.0% and 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitates. Variation o f  capacity 
corresponded to pH with both measures o f bromelain activity and protein content 
showed some differences. It did not appear linear increase in protein content for all 
three precipitated bromelain when pH increased from pH 3 to pH 8, with a large 
increase within pH 7-8 for 1.5% precipitate and pH 6-8 for 1.0% precipitate. Besides, 
the protein content o f precipitates decreased as incubation pH increased beyond 
optimum, while all precipitated bromelain displayed high bromelain activity over 
wide alkaline pH region (pH 8-10).
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F igure 4.48 Relative protein content o f Josapine juice extract and cashew-josapine 
precipitated brometain at various pH. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD
(n=3).
F igure 4.49 Relative protein content o f 0.4% bromelain solution and cashew- 
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) at various pH. Indicated values 
are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
In the case o f  positive control sample (Figure 4.49), the optimum pH o f 
protein content for 0.4% bromelain solution was attained at pH 6. 1.5% and 0.5%
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cashew-bromelain precipitate exhibited high stability in protein content over alkaline 
range o f  pH 8-10. 1.0% positive control precipitate had a similar trend as its
corresponding sample precipitate.
4.3.3 Antioxidant Activity
Josapine juice extract was shown to have 70.04% DPPH scavenging activity 
in section 4.1.2, however pH buffer solution strongly inhibited its antioxidant activity 
by at least 30% (Figure 4.50). Degree o f inhibition for juice extract exhibited a bell­
shaped trend with increasing pH values from 3 to 7. The scavenging capacity o f 
juice determined at optimum pH (pH 4) was only about 40% and no activity was 
detected at pH 7-10. In contrast, it was found that cashew-josapine precipitated 
bromelain retained high and stable antioxidant activity within pH 3-6, showing that 
precipitated bromelain was a more effective inhibitor o f DPPH scavenging than 
Josapine juice in response to pH variation. However, the activities o f all three 
precipitated bromelain were reduced dramatically at pH above 6 and as pH increased 
to 8, a negligible activity was observed (Figure 4.50). Increase in pH tolerance was 
observed with cashew leaf extract, which showed an increased and higher 
scavenging activity than precipitated bromelain up to pH 7. Also, its activity was 
sharply reduced as pH increased beyond optimum. Similar effect o f pH on 
antioxidant activity was shown for positive control precipitate (Figure 4.51).
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precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate (negative contro!) at various pH. 
indicated vaiues are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
F igure 4.5! DPPH scavenging activity of 0.4% bromelain solution, cashew- 
brometain precipitated bromelain (positive control) and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative control) at various pH. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Results indicated that complexing o f bromelain with cashew leaf extract 
enhances and stabilizes DPPH scavenging activity at acidic and neutral conditions.
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The enhanced activity might be attributed by cashew extract potyphenols. Neither 
Josapine juice extract nor precipitated brometain exhibited antioxidant activity at 
alkaline region. Cashew leaf extract showed an activity increase with pH in acidic 
region. Variation/ magnitude of scavenging activity noticed for precipitated 
bromelain and cashew leaf extract may be due to the degree to which cashew 
polyphenolic groups are ionized (Riedl and Hagerman, 2001). Precipitated 
bromelain was found to have lower activity than cashew leaf extract in pH range o f 
3-7. It was because interaction with proteins will reduce the scavenging activity of 
polyphenols against free radical (Riedl and Hagerman, 2001).
4.3.4 Phenolic Content
Studies on effect o f pH on phenolic content revealed a similar pattern as 
DPPH scavenging activity plot reported above, corroborating a correlation existed 
between antioxidant activity and phenolic content among precipitated bromelain. In 
Figure 4.52, in pH range o f 3-6, cashew leaf extract and 0.5% cashew-josapine 
precipitate had similar, high and stable phenolic content, whereas 1.5% and 1.0% 
precipitates showed moderate pH stability with some reduction in phenolic content 
observed at pH 3-4. Either precipitated bromelain or cashew leaf extract had a 
dramatic phenolic content decrease when the samples were exposed to pH above 6. 
At pH 10, 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate retained 26.18% of total phenolics, 
which was -10.8%  and 6.6% more than that of 1.0% precipitate and cashew leaf 
extract respectively. No phenolic content was detected at pH 10 for 1.5% precipitate. 
In Figure 4.53, phenolic content of all three positive control precipitates were stable 
up to only pH 5 and further increase in pH caused a sharp reduction with 100% 
content loss at pH 8.
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Figure 4.52 Relative phenolic content o f Josapine juice extract, cashew-josapine 
precipitated bromelain and cashew-water precipitate (negative control) at various pH. 
Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
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Figure 4.53 Relative phenolic content of 0.4% bromelain solution, cashew- 
bromelain precipitated bromelain (positive control) and cashew-water precipitate 
(negative control) at various pH. Indicated values are expressed as mean ± SD (n=3).
Similar effect o f pH on DPPH scavenging activity and phenolic content 
further supported that cashew leaf extract polyphenols might be the major
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contributors o f antioxidant capacity of precipitated bromelain and the pH stability o f 
phenolic content o f samples determined their variation o f antioxidant activity.
Figure 4.54 combined the results o f four properties in variation with pH for 
free bromelain solution, precipitated bromelain and negative control. The relation 
among the properties for each sample could be clearly observed from this figure.
(a) 1.5% cashew-josapine precipitate (b) 1.0% cashew-josapine precipitate
(c) 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitate (d) Josapine juice extract
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(e) Cashew-water precipitate (negative control)
F ig u r e  4 .5 4  Properties of 1.5%, 1.0%, 0.5% cashew-josapine precipitates, 
Josapine juice extract and cashew-water precipitate at various pH. Indicated values 
are expressed as mean (n=3).
Pearson correlation between variables in response to various pH (pH 3-10) 
was stated in Appendix B, Table B.3. Great positive correlation between pairs o f 
stated variables was observed with cashew-josapine precipitate, especially the 
association between antioxidant activity and phenolic content. Moderate relationship 
between bromelain activity and protein content was observed with Josapine juice 
extract. Scatter matrix for Pearson correlation on the effect o f pH was shown in 
Appendix C, Figure C.3.
In addition to temperature, pH also influences the conformation o f protein by 
disrupting electrostatic interactions between amino acids that favoring the folded 
state, increasing intramolecular charge repulsion and leads to protein deformation. It 
has been reported that extreme pH increases Coulombic forces o f repulsion that 
overcome the stability forces such as hydrophobic forces, salt bridges, drives the 
formation o f unfolded protein (Fink e? a/., 1994; Ahmad ff a/., 2004). Besides, 
change in pH alters the ionization of essential reactive amino acids and ionizable 
nonessential residues located at active site, directly and indirectly affect catalytic 
activity o f enzyme (Details on effect of pH on conformational stability of protein are 
elaborated in section 2.8).
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As stated above, high and low pH facilitate thermal unfolding and protein 
degradation. Conformationa) intact protein will have a great stability against pH 
denaturation. Therefore, the objective of complexing of bromelain with cashew leaf 
extract polyphenols is to improve pH stability by displaying high enzymatic activity. 
Results obtained from this section indicated that precipitated bromelain had 
increased bromelain activity only at alkaline region whereas free bromelain was 
stable in activity at acidic and neutral conditions. Precipitated bromelain did not 
exhibit high enzymatic activity over wide pH range but its activity was not severely 
inhibited by acidic/ neutral pH. Its pH stability in alkaline condition makes it good 
alternative for environmental and biotechnological applications. Another unique 
property found in this section is precipitated bromelain had a much stronger, stable 
antioxidant activity in acidic region as compared to Josapine juice extract. These 
two features suggested that bromelain-polyphenol precipitate may have a better 
performance than did free bromelain, thereby tolerating high/ low pH conditions 
while displaying stable enzymatic activity and antioxidant capacity.
Both bromelain and cashew leaf extract polyphenols in bromelain-polyphenol 
complex were proven to have therapeutic properties. Based on some ?'/? studies, 
stem bromelain could be absorbed across intestinal epithelium and exerts 
pharmacological effect in blood and immune system (Details on pharmacological 
effect o f bromelain are elaborated in section 2.2). Tannins within polyphenol-protein 
complex retains high radical scavenging activity in gut lumen to reduce oxidative 
stress (Riedl and Hagerman, 2001). In this study, precipitated bromelain exhibited 
somewhat pH stability in terms o f enzymatic and antioxidant activity. Because o f its 
therapeutic utility and pH stability, it is supposed that, when taken orally, bromelain- 
polyphenol complex could encounter the condition in digestive system to which it is 
exposed and at the same time, exhibit its potential therapeutic properties two.
CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1 Conclusion
In the current study, potyphenols o f ethanolic cashew leaf extract was mixed 
with pineapple juice which is containing free bromelain and the precipitate o f 
bromelain-polyphenol was obtained. We focus on determination o f nutraceutical 
properties for example bromelain activity and antioxidant activity o f bromelain- 
cashew leaf polyphenol precipitate and the variation o f these properties with external 
conditions to obtain its thermal and pH stability profile.
Ethanolic cashew leaf, mangosteen fruit rind and cengal wood chipping 
extracts were found to possess phenolic content and antioxidant capacity. Among 
these plant extracts, cashew leaf extract displayed the highest DPPH scavenging 
activity (EC=0.030 mg/ml) and phenolic content (628.70 mg GAE/g) and therefore it 
was selected as a source o f polyphenols to separate and precipitate bromelain in 
clarified Josapine juice. Josapine juice extract was found to have bromelain activity 
o f 621.92 U/ml, protein content o f 14.41 mg/ml and DPPH scavenging activity o f 
70.04%.
After mixing cashew leaf extract with Josapine juice extract, the supernatant 
was separated from precipitate formed in each sample. The % recovery o f bromelain 
activity from Josapine juice on precipitate was hyperbolic increased with 
concentration o f cashew extract and optimum recovery (79.35%) was attained at 
1.0% cashew leaf extract in juice extract. Bromelain might be successfully
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recovered from Josapine juice extract on precipitate by forming bromelain- 
polyphenol precipitate after adding cashew leaf extract.
Bromelain-polyphenol precipitate was then analyzed with bromelain activity, 
protein content, antioxidant activity and phenolic content. 1.5%, 1.0% and 0.5% 
cashew-josapine precipitated bromelain were found to retain 63.14%, 63.39% and 
39.32% of total bromelain of Josapine juice extract respectively, indicating 
bromelain activity was somewhat retained and stabilized in bromelain-polyphenol 
precipitate. Precipitated bromelain containing higher content o f cashew leaf extract 
was shown to retain greater bromelain activity. In addition, decrease in bromelain 
activity measured in supernatant was proved to be correlated with increase in 
precipitate bromelain activity in each sample. In BCA protein assay, protein content 
measured in precipitated bromelain had a same behavior as precipitate bromelain 
activity in response to concentration of cashew extract and it further supported that 
bromelain might be the protein precipitated with cashew polyphenols. For 
antioxidant activity, precipitated bromelain had an increased activity as compared to 
Josapine juice extract (-70%), especially with 1.5% and 1.0% precipitates (-85% ) 
and this increase might be attributed by antioxidant capacity o f cashew leaf extract. 
Interaction o f polyphenols and protein affects the antioxidant capacity of 
polyphenols since precipitated bromelain had DPPH scavenging activity lower than 
did cashew leaf extract itself. Phenolic content of precipitated bromelain increased 
with concentration of cashew leaf extract within the precipitate and it suggested 
phenolic compounds might be the major contributors to its antioxidant activity.
At 60 °C, precipitated bromelain with 1.5% and 1.0% cashew extracts were 
found to have higher thermal stability in bromelain activity by displaying lower 
denaturation rate constants (0.0014 min ' and 0.0028 min*' respectively), which were 
about 7.0 and 3.5 times lower than that of free bromelain in Josapine juice extract 
and 0.5% precipitated bromelain (0.0097 min*' and 0.0098 min*' respectively). 
Precipitated bromelain especially those contained high concentrations of cashew 
extract (1.5% and 1.0%) maintained relative higher and more stable DPPH 
scavenging activity (—85%) as compared to Josapine juice extract which showed 
activity declination from 60% to 45% during 180 minutes incubation. These results 
indicated that precipitation oi bromelain with cashew leaf extract polyphenols
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improved its thermal stabilization with well preservation o f enzymatic and 
antioxidant activities against continuous heat damage effect.
AH precipitated bromelain displayed a stable and increasing bromelain 
activity over a wide temperature range from 25 °C to 85 °C while free bromelain in 
Josapine juice extract showed an activity declination started from 25 °C. The 
temperature for maximum activity o f precipitated bromelain was 75 "C-85 °C 
whereas that o f free bromelain in Josapine juice extract was 25 °C. The result 
indicated bromelain in complexing with cashew polyphenols had a good heat 
resistance against high temperature-caused protein denaturation. However, the 
enzymatic activity for either free bromelain or precipitated bromelain decreased 
sharply as incubation temperature increased to 85 °C above. Thermal treatment by 
various temperatures did not cause significant reduction on antioxidant activity o f 
precipitated bromelain especially those in precipitation with 1.5% and 1.0% cashew 
extracts, whereas antioxidant activity o f Josapine juice extract and 0.5% precipitate 
decreased gradually with increasing incubation temperature.
Based on the results obtained from analysis o f thermodynamic parameters, 
precipitated bromelain with 1.0% cashew extract was found to have 4.19 times 
higher activation energy o f inactivation (E) as compared to free bromelain in 
Josapine juice extract. In addition, precipitated bromelain had 5.39 -  5.42 times 
higher enthalpy o f activation (AH*) and 1.03 times free energy o f inactivation (G*) 
than that reported from free bromelain at temperature range o f 80 °C -  90 °C. The 
observed higher value o f thermodynamic parameters including E, AH* and G* 
provided empirical support on resistance o f precipitated bromelain against thermal 
inactivation.
In the study on effect o f pH, precipitated bromelain exhibited increased and 
stable bromelain activity at alkaline region with pH optimum from 8 to 10 while free 
bromelain in Josapine juice extract favored acidic and neutral conditions. For 
antioxidant activity, precipitated bromelain displayed a much more stable and 
stronger activity than juice extract in pH range o f 3-6, indicating precipitation of 
bromelain with cashew polyphenols increased its pH stability in term of antioxidant
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activity at acidic region. However, the activity was dramatically reduced when either
precipitated bromelain or Josapine juice extract was exposed to neutral and alkaline 
pH.
Bromelain-cashew leaf polyphenol precipitate had great thermal stability and 
pH stability by displaying high and stable enzymatic activity (bromelain activity) and 
antioxidant activity (DPPH radical scavenging activity) as compared to free 
bromelain in Josapine juice extract. This improvement was obviously observed with 
precipitated bromelain with high concentrations o f cashew leaf extract (1.5% and 
1.0% precipitates). In considerations o f concentration o f cashew leaf extract in 
precipitate, activity and stability, 1.0% cashew extract in Josapine juice extract 
generates an optimum precipitate with relative high enzymatic activity, antioxidant 
activity and stability in terms o f temperature and pH, since all these properties 
similar to the precipitate with 1.5% cashew extract.
Overall, precipitation of bromelain with cashew polyphenols was shown to 
have stabilized enzymatic activity, increased antioxidant activity and great stability 
in conditions in terms o f temperature and pH.
5.2 Recommendation
As we know, bromelain has been clinically evidenced to have several 
therapeutic applications especially its anti-inflammatory, antithrombotic, 
anticancerous properties and cashew polyphenols is well known for its antioxidant 
activity (Details on pharmacological actions o f bromelain and polyphenols are 
elaborated in section 2.2, 2.4.2 and 2.5.2). Therefore, it would be essential to 
evaluate the therapeutic properties of bromelain-polyphenol complex ;n v/fro/ in v;vo 
for its bioavailability. Interaction o f bromelain with plant polyphenols has the 
potential to influence the biological activity and physiological actions o f each of 
these two characters depending upon the resultant structure and functionality. 
Immunogenicity o f bromelain-polyphenol complex within murine gastrointestinal 
tract could be studied in the future to evaluate the stimulation o f immune response
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following long term exposure of complexed bromelain, or whether the ingested 
bromelain-polyphenol complex retains its proteolytic activity and antioxidant activity 
v/vo. Besides, acute, subacute toxicity and genotoxicity assay could also be 
earned out to evaluate the safety and toxicological effect o f bromelain-polyphenol 
complex.
Cashew leaf was ethanolic extracted for polyphenols. The composition o f 
cashew polyphenols might be identified and characterized by liquid chromatography 
coupled to mass spectrometry analysis in future. This phytochemical substance 
screening is important because the antioxidant activity o f plant extract is correlated 
with concentration and structura! properties o f major constituents o f polyphenols. 
Therefore, measurement of total phenolic content is insufficient to determine the 
characteristic o f phenolic content in contributing to antioxidant activity o f plant 
extract. Further, properties o f binding and precipitation o f polyphenols in protein- 
polyphenol complex depends on its structural properties. Identification o f individual 
polyphenol components could suggest whether the polyphenolic compounds in plant 
extract contain components of high protein binding and precipitating affinity.
Interaction between proteins and polyphenols could be investigated on H- 
NMR to determine the specificity and strength o f binding interaction. Binding o f 
galloyl rings o f polyphenols with proline rich polypeptide is evidenced by chemical 
shift changes observed on proline residue and its proceeding amino acid (Details on 
NMR studies on protein-polyphenol interaction are elaborated in section 2.7.1.2). 
Protein-polyphenol interaction could also be characterized on frontal analysis 
capillary electrophoresis by determination of association/ dissociation constant 
relating to complex formation (Papadopoulou and Frazier, 2004).
Current approaches for extraction and purification of bromelain from aqueous 
extract o f pineapple including two phase partitioning, reverse micellar extraction and 
conventional ammonium sulfate precipitation (Doko ef a/., 1991; Hebbar ef a/., 2008; 
Ketnawa <?? a/., 2010). In this study, complexing o f bromelain with plant 
polyphenols might be a novel method for separation of bromelain from pineapple 
extract. Bromelain in complexing with polyphenols is proved to exhibit stable
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enzymatic activity. Intensive studies need to be done on recovery o f bromelain from 
bromelain-polyphenol complex without remarkably affecting its biochemical 
properties. Interaction o f proline rich polypeptide and polyphenols involves 
hydrophobic and hydrogen bonding, therefore, it is supposed that alternation o f these 
interaction bindings would drive the dissociation o f proteins and polyphenols.
Overall, complexing of bromelain in pineapple juice with polyphenols o f 
cashew leaf extract is a useful strategy for providing the enzymes some new 
characteristics for example stabilized enzymatic activity under conditions in terms of 
temperature and pH and also increased antioxidant activity. The enhanced stability 
o f complexed bromelain makes it a good alternative for food and beverage, 
pharmaceutical and biotechnological applications in which a stable enzyme is 
required. In addition to the stable health beneficial enzymatic activity, complexed 
bromelain is coupled with significant antioxidant activity which is attributed by 
cashew leaf extract polyphenols, thereby enhancing its therapeutic properties.
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